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EASTERN OBEGON 
6 a·ij 1m'1is & CJ.ru."k 44 
7 art W1li tman 40 
21 ~egon Tech 7 
0 at George Fox 7 
20 SoutheTn Oregon 22 
1 at Oregon College 6 
0 S:lmon Frasel~ 10 




2 Seattle Cavaliers 66 
14 a·t Orego:a. College 27 
:¥4 / Eastern Ol"egon Q 
7 at. Orego.:11 Tech 14 
7 Simon FraseT 25 
20 a·t Southern Oreo 32 1 
Mof:ti:rt. t, AF'B=cancallv 
21 Azusa Pacific 3· 
~L r,. .. 6 
iY 
OREGON COL.lEGE 
20 at Pac~lc 21 
27 George F'mc 14 
41 Ssatt,le Cavaliers 0 
20 at Southern Oreo 7 
0 S~~on ~aseT 1 
6 Easter~ Oregon 1 
jO a'li OI'Elgon Tech 7 
28 1i~1ield 42 
1<lk4" r..-1~ • (Dsf o A~umnl.~ 2Q.-..,6) 
1967 OCC Grid Results 
OREGON TECH 
40 Moff'e-(;t AFB 0 
29 Chico SGate 21 
0 at Cal State 59 (Hayward) 
7 at Eas·iiern Oregon 21 
l4 Geozoge Fox 7 
J.4 at Southern oregon 32 
7 Oregon College 30 
13 at Simon Fraser 14 
0 at San Franci sco 31 
¥!=3, IP6 
(Defo AlumniD 27~18) 
13 a~tj Por·'Gland state 36 
61 CollQ of Idaho 6 
28 at Chico State 41.~ 
20 Brlt.ish Columbia 0 
7 Oregon Collage 20 
22 at East.em Ore9 20 
32 Oregon Tsch 14 
32 George Fox 20 
20 at Puge·;. Sound SS 
~5D IFJ~ 
(Los·!; 'l:io Alumni!P 12~""7) 
'NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
I · 106 WEST 12th ST. • KANSAS CITY. MO. 64105 
.' 1967 OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE FOOTBALL STATISTICS 
I 1!:',...._1 
TEAM ____ ~~~~--~-<~ ~ ___ (o~' /~- ~~ -------------------------------WON~, LOST~ ,TIED __ __ 
NEXT GAME, VS·----~==============~~=====---__ ON ____________________ ~~---------------
(Date) 
Due at noon each Tuesday in October, November and December until all games are reported, 
(A-1) INDIVIDUAL TOTAL OFFENSE (A-2) INDIVIDUAL RUSHING 
Full Name, Position, Class 
1 Games Net Net Total Game Full Name, Position, Class 
Games Net Game Avg . 1-- Per Plays Rush Pass Avg. Rushes Yards Avg. Carry 
($ f~t:., oi & 7-66 5"'11 7&'- I;;, ?C. (311/. Ar1 7 :f. & 2. 7 3q5 J , <: . .:...._,..,_ -Q{!) -.:t 1 1S3 &f'_ 
51 ~ f>t,et, rr &13 
&, 25~ 1./J.s ;2.. 'i 1---- ;){'_ ~(., 
(A·3) INDIVIDUAL PASSING 
Full Name, Position, Class Games Att. Comp. Inter· Compl. TO Net Yards Game 
cepted Percentage Avg. 
<)i -<.. ($Jt' (, p(f - QC>-:1 ... {p q3 3~ /0 . 4t cr ;;{ 61/ ~:; . I 
(A-4) INDIVIDUAL PASS RECEIVING (A-5) INDIVIDUAL PUNTING Minimum: 3 punts per game 
Full Name, Position, Class Games Catches Net TO Game Yards Avg. Yards Full Name, Position, Class 
No. 
Punts Avg. 
E -Fr· c Jl /hi I q &' . 32. / D8 §" 
6 10 7' 
INDIVIDUAL PUNT RETURNS 
Class : 
;}r 
(A-7) INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
Full Name, Pos ition, Class Games TO PAT'S Field Total l·Point 2·Point Goals Points 
..... ,'\-e. 
- '..c.. G-t<- c .:o(i {)JJ ·.J I 6 6 0 
{!Jr {..(c._'O' 
,4,);._ """""' /-1 fJ J, & 2 12. 
TEAM TOTALS FOR ALL GAMES TO DATE 
(B-1) Rushing (B-2) Passing (B-3) Total Offense 
Times Net Game Att. Comp. Had Net Game Rush Pass Total GaiRe Carried Yards Avg. lntcp. Yards Avg. Avg. 
Own Tota_ls 2!71 31.(3 140.5 Q3 31 /0 !"II p;~ ,f <&43 511 /JS -1 .22- ...... " 
Opponents 272 ~s-o /'fl.(, :u.! b~ II /D7b / ?9-3 & 10 ~~ /9~~ 3. /. 0 
(C-1) SCORES OF GAMES PLAYED TO DATE 
YOUR THEIR YOUR THEIR 
OPPONENT SCORE SCORE SCORE SCORE 





NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATIILETICS 
· 106 WEST 12th ST. • KANSAS CITY. MO . 64105 
1967 OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE FOOTBALL STATISTICS 
TEAM ____ ~~3-~~--~~--~~~=----------------------------------WON __ / ___ , LOST _:f_ , TIED-=:__ 
,; -
CITY andSTATE~~--~L-~~--~~--------TOTALS FOR ____ ~ _______ G.AMES PLAYED, THROUGH ___ '~(--'~·~'~:~~' t~·~/ 
(Dat'e) 
NEXT GAME, YS·----~~~1~?-~C~·~/2-_i~~~~--------~------ ON ______ ~~~~--~-----..~-.------------------(Dote) 
Due at noon each Tuesday in October, November and December until all games are reported. 
(A-1) INDIVIDUAL TOTAL OFFENSE (.A-2) INDIVIDUAL RUSHING 
Full Name, Position, Class 
Full Name, Position, Class 












(.A-3) INDIVIDUAL PASSING 
Att. Comp. Inter-
Full Nome, Position, Class 
Compl. TO Net Yards 
cepted Percentage 
g{ ...., ' ) - ~ · I I' 
Game Avg. 
Avg. Per Carr 
Game 
Avg. 
"7/ . ( ' 
(A-4) INDIVIDUAL PASS RECEIVING (A-5) INDIVIDUAL PUNTING Minimum: 3 punts per game 
Full Name, Position, Class Games 
~It *' ·t .,.)f ~-"· - . I 
(lt'IVJ , ~ ' /.1 fni, · r; I I /-::::> 
Full Name: B• ' I 
Full Name, Position, Class 




__..ar.· .• (t ., l('V'\ 
(B-1) Rushing 
Times Net Game 
Carried Yards Avg. 
Own Totals ) ' I b .. s.(.., 
. --: 
Opponents /. ) 1 _.,I ':.J ? 
,. 
..- ( tr · ·~ 
(C-1) 
Catches Net TO Game Full Name, Position, Class Yards Avg. 
I 7~ ' tf. ,;. ~ r r._ >(' t3r--~r 'I c)(j 
I .... , ,....... . -
t;: . t. • 
(A-6) INDIVIDUAL PUNT RETURNS 
Closs : 
~- r 
(A-7) INDIVIDUAL SCORING 




TEAM TOTALS FOR .ALL GAMES TO D.ATE 
(8-2) Passing (B-3) 
Att, Camp. Had Net Game Rush lntcp. Yards Avg, 
~.1 ,' G ·.::;~~~ 7!.() 0 ~s 
113 5'el / 0 /&-: ':::; 7 . 
-
SCORES OF GAMES PL.AYED TO D.ATE 
YOUR THEIR 
SCORE SCORE OPPONENT 






















IJ ·:.- . 5 
THEIR 
SCORE 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE A1HLETICS 
106 WEST 12th ST. e KANSAS CITY, MO . 64105 
1967 OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE FOOTBALL STATISTICS 
T EAM ___ a!....?LL:.:O~/'C:q.'~C __ I_·:-::_. _,.. __ LO-'='-!_/-'..>I6~·~f-"'""-~ -----------------WON _ !_, LOST-· -I Tl Eo-=-
NEXT GAME I v s, __ --=-_ __:_:__:__--=-;__--"-'!:._:____:_r_:_c,)_:_/1-j~,;,L__.~=--- 0 N !>~" II, L( I q 6 7 
v -r I (Date) 
Due at noon each Tuesday in October, November and December until all games are reported. 
(A-1) INDIVIDUAL TOTAL OFFENSE (A-2) INDIVIDUAL RUSHING 
Full Name, Position, Closs .Games Net Net Total Game Full Nome, Position, Closs 
Gm1es Net Game Avg . 
- Per Plays Rush Pass Avg. Rushes Yards Avg. Carry 
._!j_ ;-s cg 23~- '-f<L?. /OS: l'i (yo,(. Al-l/- '~'1 J-l.r::l !"' J 5;' 3~-C :s, 3 s 1-t\..'-'. (s .-.r ,,~( r Q.~- ;11- /fO l.f& 
f.w r/ r ·f -l,l !i lr' 
-
a' .. f-1'-J r JS. 3y . .,_<; I.?.B 5'5 
(A·3) INDIVIDUAL PASSING 
Full Name, Position, Class Games Att. Comp. Inter- Campi. TD Net Yards Game 
cepted Percentag" Avg. 
Siev~.. 0-J?e ~ro f f Lf 's 'J§" G '7:> ~ ., I 2 &C. c ~.5 
(A-4) INDIVIDUAL PASS RECEIVING (A·S) INDIVIDUAL PUNTING Minimum : 3 punts per gm1e 
Full Name, Position, Class Games 
fJ<>, 
'i I ·~, L.t>, 'v, -F- :.~ ~ 
t'3t !l j a tp;. s' 1 -h ,) -·.,.!r Lf 
Full Na~e: 
f'lt// 
Full Nome, Position, Class 
'Si·<.._·t ().u( r¢ t r ~ ~-Jr 
e;d i ..._)JC:::(C<$1,.'-'-- ,4 l)- -;J,~ 
(8-1) Rushing 
Times Net Game 
Carried Yards Avg. 
Own Totals ·qg /. JO/ /2~s-
Opponents /7) t~Jt,.f 1)/,0 
(C.l) 
Catches Net TO Game Full Nome, Position, Class Yards Avg. 
s {r t./ /( 0 ' ,_, S'Y "·~ G. ·re~'fl 
.:.-- /Ito / :J~O ... 




(A-7) INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
PAT'S Gm1es TO 1-Point 2-Point 
'1 '') ,_ 
4 I 
TEAM TOTALS FOR ALL GAMES TO DATE 
(8-2) Passing 
Att. Comp. Had Net Game lntcp. Yards Avg. 
,,,..-
\..>.:.; d-5' 0 J ... ~. 0 ., ".)~ 
/:f. :J.7 (1 V:.t~ I • "} • I • -
SCORES OF GAMES PLAYED TO DATE 
YOUR THEIR 
SCORE SCORE OPPONENT 
L"-~ ~1 
7 u 








No. Yards Avg. Punts 
""" 
~) 7) / 3 ; . 2. 
Avg . 






Pass Total Ga111e Avg. 
db~ 7c.~7 1 cr ;, 8 
w s / 0:5-2 ;2..0'. 0 
YOUR THEIR 
SCORE SCORE 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE A1HLETICS 
106 WEST 12th ST. e KANSAS CITY . MO. 64105 
1967 OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE FOOTBALL STATISTICS 
TEAM ~ WON_/ _, LOST _Q. , TIED-=-
CITY and STATE_L/}~c~·~ ·~-~~·~·~~C~P~~~--------TOTALS FOR ____ ~=~--______ GAMES PLAYED, THROUGH ______ ~~--~~ 
NEXT GAME, VS·------~~~~~~~--------~~-------ON ________ ~~--~~~~~~~------------------(Date) 
Due at noon each Tuesday in October, November and December until all games are reported. 
(A-1) INDIVIDUAL TOTAL OFFENSE (A· 2) INDIVIDUAL RUSHING 
Full Nome, Position, Class 
Full Name, Position, Class Games 
CSi('o. I{ ~ r a~ • f ,I 
Net 
Pass Total Full Name, Position, Class 
(A·3) INDIVIDUAL PASSING 
Att, Camp. Inter- Campi. TD Net Yards 
cepted Percentage 




Game Avg . 
A Per vg. Carr 
Game 
Avg. 
(A-4) INDIVIDUAL PASS RECEIVING (A·S) INDIVIDUAL PUNTING Minimum: 3 punts per game 
Full Name, Position, Class Games Catches Net TD Game Yards Avg. Full Name, Position, Class 
Full Name : 
Full Name, Position, Class 
(8·1) Rushing 
Times Net Game 
Carried Yards Avg. 
Own Totals ~1 .:.,... ~- - /-2 ' .0 
Opponents I ' 
..lL ... 
- , _ - ..:.) ..c_ 
(C.l) 
(A-7} INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
l·Paint 2- oint 
PAT'S Games TD 
TEAM TOTALS FOR ALL GAMES TO DATE 
(8-2) Passing 
Att. Camp. Had Net Game lntcp. Yards Avg. 
I I u-I I f/6 t~. 
~ 
' t'l ... 
SCORES OF GAMES PLAYED TO DATE 
YOUR THEIR 





























OH.EGO!r 00T·LEG-IATE C0t~TFERE1T (;"€ 
Footb~ll Statietics 
Please co!Tlplete a.f'te1 .. e&ch ga!'l'le and mail EARLY SUNDAY to Dick Fishbnok0 
Sp·:>r ts Depli\rtmf.rnt 11 Th@ Ol"egonl a ri ?or."tlra.nc1:9 Ot•Ggon 97201. List game tot~ls f.o:~ e.ll members of your team :i..n each category a nd cunml2liive (sesson) totals 
in pa:ren t hsses o 
DATE: ' - ' 7 - . ~J/ } ) ' f • ~ 
(;J 
I) . ( ) [ 
0 ;2 







--1-..st Yards TDS 
OREGG~ COLLEGIATE COWFERWvCE 
Football Statletics 
Pleass co!Tlple'te after each game nd mail EARLY sm-q-DAY to Dick Fishbe.ckD 
Sp·orts Dep .l"'tmi'Jntv Tha Oregon:l. an .v Portland~ Oregon 97201., List game totals 
fc- ::• G. l l membe 1 .. s of y ou.l." team in ea ch cetegot'Y &nd cunmls:cive (seel!!lon} totala 
in p:ai.'~mthesesn 
;' , . {I , \ •• i ' ( • \ GAME : ) · ,_ , ·x - ' - , _ \ -,,.) D VS o ,: :·,/~ ;-:, __, ...... , ._, ·.-.··----~·,;,.·· ....__·--r,.J. o 
· - - - c-==--=ro• ---- ~..,... ____ ... --· - ~ 
, . 
--r .:;_.:____;.L 
-I ,-. ( ("J / 
_;_> ;i"" 
'.? -r ~, 








~= ~;. :_..;. 
,. ~ · .... ,.~-.-- r 
- -· _ _ _____ o 
OREGcr.~· nOI.LE<HATE COii,.FEREii'CE 
Footb 11 Statistics 
Please complete aft 1 .. each ge.me and mail EARLY SUNDAY to Dick Fishbaokv 
Sp·::>rts Depf, rtmGrttD The Ol .. egoni "·:nD ?ortVil"ldt> O:t'egon 9~"'/201. List game tot ls 
fo:? all members of you:J.> team ln e.ch ca ttl gory and cumulative (sea son) totals 
in par&ntheseso 
aA·~~Et ir~::z':. !f~!l%'?:: . ( 7} va o ~e~~'*" l77cs-<( tt;l}J:(/>I tv; ( .2S,lo DATE:J.oco;{z 
-Li /;: ~ ~ 
= 4 7 
0 D 














O?.EGOi:r c: or,r EG-INrE COr:rFEH.ETi'"CE 
Football Statistics 
Please co!'l1plete afte:t• each game and mail EAE~LY SUNDAY to Dtck Fishbs~kl) 
Sp,:>rts Dep&>.rtmant11 The Oregc:'):i. :?:n 1 ?o?tlandt> Oregon 9'7201 . List gamo totals fo:~· all memb~n·s of you .. r te&m 1:n each category &J.nd cumulative (see. son) totsla 
in l)e.renthssa s (¥ 
DATE: 
, .. _ 7':' . - ~ ~:p:+ 
=f=l 
~4~ 
Line~!:!n of the week_~~~-~-·----o 









REGO\~· GOT .. LEG-INJ:E CQi\TFERW.rCE 
Football Statistics 
Please co!l1plete afte:t.' each game and mail EARLY SUNDAY to Dick FishbllukD 
Sp:>rts Department1> The Oregoni anD ?o:rtlandfj Oregon 97201 . List garue ·tot ls 
fo:l' all m(9rnbers of your team 1-n ~ach catE!)gory and cumulative (rHH\ S01'1) totals 
in pe.renthsees a 
- o ( £~ $1 
..._;,{S LLJ. . ~ 











Lin e~en of' t he we~k __ _ 
_ k-q,f',.,"- Crc-v r/>- (\ 
Ba ck of the we ek 6,;/ :;Joc ~ ~.'n 
GRECO\ :CLJ.BGIATE CO~FEPE~C~ 
t\~o •..:b!:li .~; 1~a tl t:n.~r...: ::. 
t...,l • .r1. ~Y C':)'nl.Jll: t;e art-en: oacb ~~~me rHi ma1:~ E;.i. •.L'Y. t)UNDAY tc Did,;: F" al;1o~..,.~·{\' 
.?:.p) ,.. i;s 1.13 p '1 ..,'c;m <d;1;- ri1hO 0l"£~gt'li'd. ~ 1~o_, ?ort1a·rl dv ON>gc:rt 9'/201 o Lle t: g&rit t c ~-<t ~ 
"'t:: ·,c ~.: .. J..1 member~o of yovx .0sm l?l \H3.~i"J cutegcr',r Iii c1 ct.unulat~iv!-{ (3 i.H1:W't1l t;c;-;;::.1<.( 
:'·;'. r r ~P t:h se ,, " 
'l'EAM 
'r' .ur e s 
l v ·'. 
•q,,o ~- c:.~ .. 
Yd;. 2t} 1 ( 
-~.u'·-~-= (~....,_...-;:.; 
n 
" r o 
"" T D.··=L~ \ · .. ~· - ,. ),, 
J' d (l ,J'..?~~ z. { ~~-m=-~ 
----~--.. ··---·---.. -~ t;:nt..•,f\ ···--·-·~ · ..... -.~---- .. -·~ 0 
lN'-~ ~·J~t 0 
~~-
I GFC --~ ....  ~ -.d ... -.;..-- ··· ..... 
./1 ,-,. ~t 
~-5·rl:YLi,: .. -L.l;.J:~---· 
It . !·.::/' 
\tt 'J 
7-0 
... , --;,~~ 











:£ 1,.1. ~.J-.• ~---Q~·-> 
.,_,..,,.....,,, ..JI,;O .... ~~- • .., ........ ~a:of-.. ..,_- , ,.,._ '",..-.~··---·~''0 




.J::L ' ' ' ... =..~.::: 
f"i.l:nt -e t.: .1r11s 
Tct.,: ! ~ ~es 
P.t ~1"/et' ;.fo .. ''c ~ .... -, .. 
. ·- "' ~ ~-:-
~·r s s !>'!tr-: :.."'C. : 
r; :. 32'"'==:~ .~'o :-
.. ~ .. =.~-- -- ~=-~· .. ;.-:.~ 
--·-·· ---~· i ·-·-··· 
-- "-~~· - · - ~=·--~---· 
- "C" ·- ~· ... - --- .. . .. __ ., __ -















1~. -~ l 
-~ .. -,. f 










----· i . 
.. -_·•.: .}..  ,-:~· do"';.~.s ~ ···"''"", ..... ,.,. Z 
- ... ..., .r. J..lc:'~ .. :~ ........ -•;.u . ..., o (),,~ o n L- .-. .. .. 
II L U . t • .;.tou o -r 
......... --..--~----
~rtun'l'll~i.... p :--1~ r;:~ s "'~tt ;:.~,fl \ :z .. d r: (~ . ., 3 c. 
--..--.. --.x..aow 
N~ t Yards ~: 1t ~ ~ ::~·tu,:rted.) ~·-~, ?~.A 
,, ,,., & 






.. ~ .. - ·_,.. ________ Moo __ ,_ 
nassing 
~'layer ·\tt,., Gorm1 Intc Yds 




~).--\ t iq~ 
~ ~- Jy(l!t rro 0 
() .P .,..... 
~ ~of~ ..Q..._ 
'vg 
;JE,, rg 
t>lmt ke turns 
r'laye:t du-. Yc!S 
Yds TOs 
lZikof iletrns 
~lnyer Noe ~vg 





T-~:. :rst downs rushing,, .,", ", ''·==~-Z~­
Pirst d0'!-.ms passing.,,.,H~"---~a~= 
Fir.st doi·;ns by penal ties c. o CJ 
!\'umber Passes 
~umber Passes Intet:cented .-, ~ 
NET Y.'ll.lBS G.'\INED P :'\SSING -, ~~ 
~.·'t'•'""l>e"'~ ,_ •"" ' t n ~ d ,,-• ...,, c ~ ... e::, p 1 ·L(~ ., .... ",. ., _Q__ .~," 
\Umhe:r rmnts blkcl $Goo .: o r. :, 0 0 
---....--....._.,. 
Num~er punts returned" o "o "--2~--
N•.lT Yi\ tns ~·~'l,o.:; punt ret or. 30 
-~ 
lV~r ~ t:, .J....l 'II C.-· J,.e_. r ft. ; ' / [g ( _ 
SOUTHERN OREGON VS Crf (_ 
STATISTICS ........... . .. . 
yards gained rushing 
yards lost rushing 
TOTAL NET YARDS GAINED RUSHING 
yards gained passing 
yards lost passing 
TOTAL NET YARDS GAINED PASSING 
TOTAL NET YARDS GAINED RUSHING & PASSING 
f irst downs rushing 
first downs passing 
first downs penalties 





passes intercepted by 



































TC YG YL NYG AVG TD 
_I 
INDIVIDUAL PASSING 
PA PC PI PCT. YG YL 
INDIVIDUAL RECEIVING 
PC YG AVG TD 
I 









STATISTICS .............. . 
INDIVIDUAL RUSHING 
TC YG YL NYG AVG TD 
-"-· 
7">~ 
'f:,, z:~t~· ~-,.;;' r( 
INDIVIDUAL PASSING 
PA PC PI PCT. YG YL 
~i L_ ~' J~ .-.-0 
INDIVIDUAL RECEIVING 












Gain Loss Net 
7(, 
. .12.. 3.1_ 
3 .1 _z_ d:L. 
r?: 2. ~1.... -~"' 






.__,_,_....,._ ____ ~·--·----·---- ___ .. 
..... ........___., __________ ~.._.... . _ _. 
rassing 
>layer .\f:t .? Go1 nl Intc Yds 
-.... ~---!01_-~-----·-·U$- - ... 
~·...,.---~ -.. ... ----~. 
Playe.t: 
Pass llevicving 
No . Yds TDs 
_.._.. ....... ~ .. ~---...... --- --.. ~ ~ 
-~~--~~~ .. . ~, ~~ 
?u t i11r, 
~ l ~ye£ Noo 
.Ji'cv~ &.zS~!:.£fl _ !,1. 
Punt re t.u rns 
i'layer. No, Ycts 
if(.!L flt!.....S.:f'~- -·1::1:.-
_AL.f(.(f_±~.fi- -·.L-
Tac k l -es 
P1aye1:: !\ssts 
KiLof i~c trns 
0l~yeh tfu~ ~vg 
1~C<ce __ d~ll~~~- L ~-
_______ ._ --~· 




Pirs t doilms passing oo o..,c o:· -·-~ 
First do,·:ns by pen~lties ~ o 
TUT'\.t.. 1' InST D\ 1\'J:--IS."'. o o Q o o o /0 
--·-
number .\t tempts i1.ushin:g co" _ 0 L[ .,. ~ 
Yarns Ganed Rushirlg o~ r: o~ • o 
Number Passes ··. ttenp ·i:ed 0".., I c" 
-----·oa-..,:-
NuT Y.'\Y.m!S G/\ INED P :'1SS ING , c ~_)_.$ ~-= 
Number pl:1ys rush and pass_!::...'..,.~~ .. 
'l''T.\L OFFw..;siVE Y/iJU)I\Gh. o o /5-b 
--
;'\iumher £ ·.P .. •o pass I ntco •. o. o Q 
-
Net Yards Intco returned o o~~~-
'rwmher punts blkd '"' " ... , co ,, __ ,Q .. ~ 
Nurnoer punts returnect o " o o c 6 
~'"'-
,.--. 
Nw-abe!:.' V.ickoffs £etux-nedc . -~ 
-----~:'l3l 
l':et Yards F.icl•oi'fs rcetudo o (.'O 
_....,.. - ·--
Number times furnhledoo o., . , 2 
-~·.;n.J...n:a 
Nv.mbe~~ ti oes lost onn f umbl f 
' . J)~- '~'ifj.;. ) J ,_i.j t;_ 16 3 
2 c 
:tus hing ;~·;. t..r .. ' {. ~)".(..• ( { \ 








::'o .• -,.:.., _ _ f_'.'-o'f.:-.--------
-...,.;-;:-- ... !; 
--~~--------~'-~--~-- _j_ -~_, c~ 
~...:...~ 
----~·----..-.-...,-..., 
" . ass:1.ng 
-~ .o::'•. · ~ l t :-

























-. -, ~~ 
••·. 
/ 0 ~ 
r 
--
.. ... _. 
Ycls 
Pass Revieving 
No ~ Yds TDs 
-- ... L~---....- r 
-- -~-·· ---~ ---. 
~--'- ------.~..:...-!---~-... 
_,. 
--,.,.--...... .,..;. ,,. . (',..;.;:__ ~ 
























I' f._;.! ... ' ,· · .... 
-,---~---
__ .;...._· ..;.' ·.· \ _;__ 















___ ...., _____ ,·~·-=--























....... ....,...~ ~ 
~., 
First downs .rushing , , o,. -. "~-L .~-
2 
First d<>11ms passing o.., c " o o "----~~ 
") 
First dotms by penalties,. ___ --....;... __ 
. , 'i· t ~ ., ~h· 1-/ C numuer ... . I!IDJ>!.S ,,U:> 1.ngo Q" -~-..!--~--= 
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Football Records Through 1966 
£Q.Q. ~~~ ~?~ ~r . . 
Southern Oregon 40 10 l 
Oregon College of E~catiaa .39 :24. 2 
Oregon Tech 29 3.3 2 
Fastem Oregon 16 47 1 
George FaK * 0 8 0 
Portland State ** 26 28 2 
* Jo:l.ned conference in l96So 
~~ Laft eon.t'erence s.£ter 1964 seasono 
~~·~1 ~:ti'~J't.t~~·=><>~S ya:r>da!l Jim Bol!J'lenp OCEv 195? '(365' pass9 80 rush) against LCJC ('. 
Rushing==270 yards; Rollin Schimmel9 EOCD 1964 ( 2? cm-riea ) against George Fox at La Gr~deo 
Passingo=.36.5 yards~ Jim Bowlens;; OCE9 1957 {lh complet,ions .P 19 a t·eempts9 2 intercep·cions) 
against LCJCo 
P&sses a"'i:.tempted=-.,52, Dan Miles 9 SOC :;) 1966 (36 completedp 5 intercep'Ced.\l 292 yards) at 
Chico st.ste o 
Passes ~ompleted=-36.() Dan Niles.l.J SOCp 1966 (292 yards!) 52 ~t,tempta) at Chico State" 
Completion percentage~ oR93, Dan Mileslll SOC:; 19?4 (2.5=28) against ~'!]hitworth ~ 
Touehdo~m pgs s~s throlfn-c~9 Jim F~wlen9 OCE, 1957:; against LCJCo 
Toucr..down passes c~ught==.3s> Hol'Jard H9I'tman.? SOC9 1960s; against Eastern Oregono 
3D Spike Gordon),) socll 1964., agains·l; George Foxo 
39 Jin1 Hollings-e~orthD PSC,~~ 196.3.9 ag2inst Southern Oregono 
P~ss L"e<eeptions==Jlt.~~ J~ C§lhou..Yl_, SOC!l 1966 (11.3 yards) agains"G Chico Stat.eo 
Po.ss !'eception ya.rd&ge=212 yaz'dall Spil<f1 C'Ordon0 SOC Sl 1964 (12 completions) against 
GeOl"'ge FoXo 
Touchdot-ms rushingc..·-hi' ~an CWrn..nm;>·t;.P OCE9 1957 5) agaj nst LCJCo 
h9 Rollin Sohi.l'!JM®ls E.QCll 1964ll .against George Foxo 
Seoring==26 points 9 ~~n Gernha~t~ OCE9 1957 (4 TDs~ 2 PATs) sgainst LCJCo 
P0intgj-afte:r-touchdmm== 7 9 Lsn Genetinz OTI9 1952D against SOCo 
Rush at.te~1pts=-30ll Andy Berkis9 PSC.!l 1964.!1 agaim;t SOCo 
INDIVID:.TP.L SEASON .Rl!:COH.DS 
Total of.f'ense==2j)298 :yBrd.S~ Da.n Miles),) soc~ 1965 {9 games) 255'.,3 average~. 
Rushing-..,=861..!1) Bob Pennel !I OCE:> 1961 ( 8 g;a.tr~es) .. , 
8649 Andy Berkis~ PSC:il 1964 (9 games) " 
Rushing attempts=-190 $ A..lldy Berkie.9 PSC:> 1964 (9 games)o 
.P ssing yard.age=~2p.3l~' yEJ:£cli5$) 1JW:l Hiles; socl) 1965 {9 games) 2)7:.6 2.Verag® o 
Pass a·M;emptso~2749 Dan !1ilesl! SOC9 19&) (8 ~ames) , 
Paeses cornpleted==1729 Dan Miles!l SOCl) 19o6 {8 games) o 
CGmpletion pereent.ager_.,=, 170 1'1 Dan !-'..iles l) SOC;l 1964 {101=131) 7 gameao 
Teuchdot-m passee==l6_, Dan Niles,., · soc~ 1965 (9 games) o 
16~ Urug Olsan~ SOCl) 1962 (9 gamas) o 
P&se receptiona=-70Sl Spike Gordon, socil 1965 (9 grurlES ) 0 
Tou~.hdomi pass recepti.ons""-lll) Spike <brdnn 11 SOCv 1965 (9 games) o 
llj) Ban OlsonS> OTIS> 1965 (9 games)o 
Pass reception yardage=""lvl6 .3 yards ,I) Spik~ Gordon, SOCj) 1965 (9 gruaes) o 
&loring=c ~~points 51 Don Foremanj) O'l'I9 '"'.952 (10 games) , 
Football Records Through 1966 
INDIVIDUAL S~SON R!!:CO!IDS ( Conto) 
Touchdowns==l69 Don Foreman9 OTI9 1952 (10 games) o Points=after=touchdmm=-28~ Don Foremanll OTI, 1952 (10 ga!'les)o 
Punting average=-44o2 yards , Denny Elli s , SOC, 1965 (JR punts) 9 gBMe:<>o 
INDIVIDUAL CAR~. J~Ii illiCO.IIDS 
Total offense==4,167 yards~ Doug Olsen, SOCp 1960-~2 (279 r ushg 39 888 pas s ) 27 games o 
(Dan Miles.P SOC!) has 59 225 with one year of eligibilH,y r ems.iningo) 
Rushing==2 11 357 yards, Bob Pennel :> OCE.Il 1959=62 (491 carries} .32 game s o 
Passing==3ll888 yards, Doug Ol sen, SOC9 1960~62 {277=508) 27 gameso (Dan M:llesl' SOC9 has 5,2.37 wi th on year of eligibility remainingo) So~ring=-162 points, Bob P~nnel~ OCE9 1959=62 (27 touchdowns ) " P~ints=after-touchdoun==39» Doug Olsen9 SOC~ 1960=62" (~tlles9 SOC~ has 62 with one year 
of eli gibil:i. ty remaining a) 
Tou·~hdown p8SSEJS==34, Doug Ol sen,!) soc, 196o=62o (Miles.., soc,!) has h1 tdth one year of 
eligibili ty re~ainingo) 
Pass receptions--152~ Jim Calhounp SOC~ 196)Q66o 
Touchdow~ pass racaptions~=25, Spike Gordon~ SOC9 l963~5o 
Pass re~eption yardags=-2p286 yardsp Spike Gordon9 SOC9 1963=65 
Touchdown runSe,=B25~ Bob P~nnel~ OCE~ 1959=62" 
TEAM GAME .Rl!:CORDS 
Tbtal offenso==585 yards, OCE~ 1957 (365 pass ~ 220 ruah) against LCJGo 
Least total offense=- =35 yB.I'dss> EOCl> 1962 (=47 ruahS> 12 pass) against 1-Jeber J Co 
Rushing=~475 yards 9 EOC~ 196U {55 carries) against George Foxc P&asing==365~ OCE, 1957 (14=19) against LCJCo 
'fuuchdotm passes=-6, SOC11 1964, against Hoff~tt AFB., 
Pass completiomJ==38ll SOC11 1966 (38~5'6 ) against Chico S·i;a·te.., 
Pass attempts==56.il SOC9 1966 (313 -56) against Chico State o Complet~on percentage==o778 11 Southern Oreg-n~ 1962 (21~27 ) against ill1ico StateQ 
Best total defense=- =52 yards, SOC9 1964 (=78 rush~ 26 pass) against Moffet t AFBo 
P0or.est total dafenss==678 yardss SOC, 1966 (393 rush 9 285 pass) against Eastern Weshingtono 
Best rush defense=- =78 ya_-rds 9 SOC9 1964 (31 carries» 24 gained~ 102 lost) agai tlst Moffett Ali'Bc 
P Gi'3S'' rush defense=-!~75 yards9 PSC1 1961 (62 carr1es) against Le.wis & Clarko Best pass defense=~O ysrds 9 OTI~ 1964 (0-h) against Southern Utaho 
0 yards9 OCE, 1963 (0-6) against Olympic JCo 
0 yards~ OCEg 1962 {0-4) against Eastern Oregono 
0 yards» OTI~ 1960 (0-10) against EaRtern Oregono 
P rest pas:- dei'ense"'-'-.3.34 yards 9 EOC» 1962 (113=26) against SOC" 
Points scored--89» OTI9 19629 against SOC~ 
TKA."ol SEASON RECORDS 
Total offense~=3,654 yards, SOC, 1964 (406oO p~r game avgo) 9 gameso 
Rushing o.ffense==2!'299 yards 9 OTI9 1957 (229o9 per game avgo) 10 games o 
Passing offens~==2 9410 yards 9 SOC9 1965 (282o2 per game avgo) 9 gameso 
'lbuchdOtitl paf.'Ses--1611 SQC9 1962 and 196511 9 ga......,es both years., 
Pass co~~letions==194 9 SOC» 19669 8 g~eso 
Completion per~entaga== o6U8 .o S0C9 196_59 9 gBII19S 0 
M st passes interc~pted by foesc-289 SOC~ 19(~~ 8 gamesa 
F~west passes intercepted by foes~-69 PSC~ 19639 8 gam~so 
Tbtal defenss--111 473D OCED 1966 (lRhol per game a~go ) 8 games o 
~ah~ng defense=a7~1, OTI~ 1966 (84n6 per game avgo) , 9 gameso 
INDIV1DHP..L SEASCA~ EECORDS 
ConfeJ~noe Games Only 
Scorinc·~~.1 Handy Dol•JenJ: EOC2) 1967 (15~~ field gools.8l 105 h'ee throws} 25o8 avr;,) 
S<:!loriru:; am:~:rll(~e=,.,<25:.8 point-s per g<J..l'T!el' Handy Dol.von.~ EOC9 1967 (413 points)<> 
Fi.ald goals=l54~ f"L"'t.rldy fr1lven.:' EOC~ 1967 l4JJ points )Q 
Free thr<Me...,=J~l.3.~~ ~John Nelson)) .PSC~ 19659 (403 points )o 
Fiela goal o.ccuracy;.,..=o5'7?:i~ Pb.il De..vis9 OCE£' 1966 (90=156), 
~rea t:J.rOW ac-eu:rac~l'-"'=ol ~('...002 Bl'i.too Bradsh..'lw2 OCE9 1966 (26=26)o 
Rebou.nds=25'7" Sar.i Sn:l th.., OTI;.; 196.1 (l6o0 per gar1E1)o 
Ii~ DIVIDUAL CAll.E.ER H.ECORtJS 
Cont'e;:oencs Ga.rlGS Only 
ScorinG,_.l_,l0.3 poinbs 9 P.anil.y Dollron51 EDC 9 1964~7o 
TEAH G.Jl.J1E R.ECO.IUJS 
Coni o lhmes Only 
Host points scored=l.l3v crrl.o 196,3.., aga:L~~t Eastern Orecon (JJ3=9l)o 
Hoot points both teams-~218 f.l roc (1..10) ve, EDC (100) 0 1964 over~:i.ne g&r18o 
'TI'AM S.tJ~sa·J RECOHDS 
Coni'.., l.lflines Only 
P.:>i..r1ts acored--194128 EDCg. .1967 (88o3 per r;ar1e avr:c )o 
Scoring s:vera~..8o3z flOC. 1967 (J6 ;?;ar.l6H }o 
Field goa.Ls---=:561~ 0'1'1 3 19G.3 (16 ganes )o 
Free throw-,298.9 OCE9 1967 (16 cames)o ~'leld coo~ aceuracy·=..,l)486z OCEJ> 1966 {5C(:k,l9 o;34) 16 ganes) 
Free throw ae~curaeiy·="'o ?4lt> OCEil 1966 (28lc~.3"19) 16 cames o 
!i.ebot.u¥.is~.5ly OTI~ 1967 (53o2 par cane ll'T~o) 16 car;lOSo 
Best tu-tal c'le.t'er..s&<=4'7[;8 points per ~rune8 PSC~ 1961 (766 points y:LeJ.deds 16 games)oo 
.Be.st r:teld "~oal defans~'oJJ.3.1l PSC.9 19.59 ·:287=915) 16 garr;eso 
~!ost foul.~·· ·15621 OCE . ., 1960 (16 ;;runes )o 
Track Racords Through 196? 
OCC All~Tima Bests 
...... -..,) ............ 
10().-.Doyle Bra.11som.s Southern Oregon~ 9o5, 196.1. 
22o-.Harold Strong,e Portland S'oote9 2lo.3., 1964 
440-Stan ~i.Uer• Portland State, 49o4; 1961 
Don McCartney$ Portland State, 49o49 1963 
SSo-Jay Ulll3 PortJ.a.ild. State~ 1:5loll-_, 1962 
Mil.e-Jim I-lu.sgrave,l) Oregon College of E<hcation, t,.z~6o.33 1965 
2-l1ile-Tim ~~ Por·tlanrl State, 9 ~30tlo, 1961. 
3a-Mile--Tirn Sr.allc Portlam StatEJ Uz55o0s 1962 
120 High Hurdles-Bill vJhite~ Southern Oregon~ l4c.39 ·1964 
Lewis Thorns, Eastern Orecon_. l.4o3, 1961 
220 I.o Hurdles_,.Ier.na Thorns_, Eastern 01'-Ggon_, 23a4~ 1961 
330 Jiltaro Hurdles--Bill White!> Sou·&hern Oregon~ 371)6!.! 196.5 
440 Intaro Hurdles-Bill vbitG9 Southern Oregon, 53o7~ 1965 
High Jump--Phil "~;!hi teD Portland Sta:te, 6---6~ 1963 
:Wng J'tllliP'="!-iike HoodD Southern oregon» .23-2~ 1964 
Triple Jump-Cal li'erguaon; Goorge FoxD 46-?~~ 1967 
Pole Vault--Sp ·ke Gardon2 Southei'n Oregon, l5•l?t:i 1965 
Shotput-Ken Pa,..r.ezaas Po1"tland S~te, 5~5?t, 1963 
Diso.usa•u•Ken Patera!! Portland S·i;a~ 159-J, l963 
Javelin·•=-Gary Be:rentsen: Southom Orer;ont> Z3.:3-loft::. 1965. 
3)000.·1 Steeplecba.see-Don r1oMillan, Portland Ste:~e_, 9:50o0s 1964 
440 Relay-Southel"'ll Oregon (Fred Thomas3 Bill \-Jhit.a.o Jll.ve Gral"..am., Doyle Bransom) 42o70 1963 
SSO Re~Eastem Oregon (I.arry Niee9 Dave Green~ Ron 1ial.k.!l .Jerry Emns) :t:32o5.., l96l~o 
Mils R(;JJ.ay...,.Portland State (John Abraham9 Byron Arr..llllT Stan !-tlller-9 Jay F.ill) 3t2lo8-l* l96l 
. . 
Sprint Medley Ralay ..... Bastem Oregon· (Jess Be1:lion11 Skeat. Cones9 La'l-r.ls Thome9 Dennis 
NaugirOOil) 3 4~o8_, 1962 
Distanee l1edJ.ey Relay--Por-tland Stat-a (Lrmce Netit'BnD Gene Hedl:•ick~ Tim Srr"dllr Ja:y Hill) 
l0J44oSSJ 960 
480 Sl'ruttJ.e Hurdle Relay-=>Eas·i:ierl1 Oz>er;on (Thome~ La!'son.:; Gla:r•k9 Bax'tel") 59o99 1960 
T:reek Records Th!'--ough 1967 
lOQ--Doyle Bransom8 Southem Oregon9 9,;)5~ 1961 
220:-=iiarold strongD Portland State9 2lo3il 1964 
440=Don McCartney» Portla.ril State8 50oO.Il 196\3 
880=::Mllte Oft., Southern Oregon9 1~55o2D 196? 
MiJ.e ... -=Doue; J ohnson!l Sou·tmorn Oregon1' 4 ~22o 5 ~ 1967 
~ile-Ra.lph Killhruni'J Orec;on Collec;e of Educa:tion0 9'647o0v 1962 
3"'1""1il~!orm. Oyler9 Southern Orecon» l5319c49 1964 
High Rurdles""'"~Dave DriskeD~-~' Southam Oregon9 14o6.!3 1S'6? 
Low Hurdles-Lewis Thorn.G.o Ea.S;liern Orer;on17 24o53 196l 
330=Ydo Intero Hurdles=Bill Whits!l Southern O:t"egon9 38o2.9 1965 
44C)=:.Ydo Intero Hu.z>dles""""'Bill. W:1.ite9 Southam Oregon9 53o7:; 1965 
llieh Jump-=Ph:il 1ifu.ita,r- Portland State3 EF5iiJ 1964 
Pole Vaul~~pike Gordon9 Sou~IDrn ~~egon~ 15-1~ 1965 
Imlg Jump==Toby t'>J(:u..£e9 Orec;on Coller;s of EduootiontJ 22=11 3/4s 1961 
Triple J~-=Cal. li'erguson9 George Fm:s 46=4?;8 1967 
Shot Pu:'&==Ken Pa.te:m.v Portland sta.tee 55=:29 1963 
Disou.a-=J on 1QmOl.-e&1!X.D Ora~ on Collegl;) o£ Eduea:tion . ., 154.c,,3i:;· 1967 
.Javelina-stave Gurtiee0 Pori.;land SG;l·~e8 226=~-l~ 196:3 
440=Ya.l"i ReLay""-~outhern Oregon (Rod.:i:ir,'llaz9 Silvers·tone, Sloon.9 Whi~liG) 4.3o3D 1965 
M:l..le Rolay==SouthGrn O,_.agon (Willw.s9 Priee.fl Of'to Gc. J.~mson) 3:2/~·:>4a 1967 
Traek Reoords Through 1967 
122:~!..~ a ~ .£~ionsh!£ ~ 
lOD-Frank Bosone£1 Uo of Portlane,.e 9/7. 196.1 
220=Doug M.annj_ng8 Pacific;~ 2lo6v 1963 
44D==Bi11 Maehamer9 Linfieldp 49<.011 1957 
880=:-Vem Jones 9 1ewis and ClarkE 1:.52<,9:; 1967 
f.1il~Don .Aaberes Lewis and Clark!! 4~16o8.9 1966 
:G..;Ule-~im Senkot Portland& 9a47o6v 195? 
.3n-M1J...o.=Chris Mlller8 Lewis and Clal'kv l4s2lo29 1966 
3_,00G1 Steeplecbas&-ChriB riiller.o Lew--:i.s a.J.d Clark 9s32o6~ 1966 
120 High Hu.rdl.es--~an Benson9 vlil1amette l4ole 1956 
4/JJ Intero P~es=-Bob Bu.rles8 Hillam.atte8 53o6J> 1964 
440 Rela.:;Y'-....,=Portland Stat.a (Strong9 Sandvold~ \~1.hood3 Latmon) .(.Jo29 1965 
Mile Rela\Y-==-Paaifio (1'1an."1i..l'lC& E:U ton9 Eriolr..son@ Boyd) 3 &20o8a 196.3 
Shotpu~'(en Pa"~JeraD Por-t.land state.~> 56-5~~ 196,;1 
JaveJ.in=<lary IJ.eran-~en8 Southerr. Or-egonv 22~r, 1966 
Diset.1ss;=Kirlc Ward.!,) Lewis and Clarlt~ 15.5:--"98 1966 
Pole 'Vaul·ii=Spik Goroon9 Southern O:l:e3onJ 14-2!1 1963 
High J'l!mp==mn Acker0 ~~ ai¥i Glark.s & .. 7~ 1966 
Long jU!'rlp-={Jeor-ge Koch9 Portlan.df 22-~Vz-~ 196~ 
Triple Ju.ITJP"'=.Ca.l Ferguson8 George Foxf> L~EF-7'1J9 1967 
OFFICIAL NEWS RELEASE 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1 06 WEST 12TH STREET 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64105 
RELEASE: After 5:30A.M. (C.S.T.) Friday, Nov. 3 (For Friday PM's) 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. .--Waynesburg (Pa.) (7-0) is · again tops in the NAIA 
Football Ratings but the stretch run for the Yellowjackets may be the "proof of the 
pudding." The 1966 NAIA Champion Bowl winners close out their season against Fairmont 
Stnte (H.Va.) (6-0), the NAIA's eighth ranked team, and Westminster (Pa.) (6-0), ranked 
18th this week. 
The NAIA's 15-member panel of coaches placed Northern Michigan (6-0) in the 
runner-up spot. Southwest Texas State (7-0) used a 59-0 shutout over McMurry (Tex.) 
to move up into third place. Last week's third-place team, Southwestern Louisiana 
State (4-1) lost a 28-20 decision to Troy State (Ala.) to drop to 19th. 
New Mexico Highlands (6-0) returned to fourth place while Kearney State (Neb.) 
(8-0) took over the fifth position. Concord (W.Va.) (7-0) made its first appearance 
in the top six and Eastern Washington (7-0) is seventh. 
Fairmont State (l.J.Va.) (6-0) v1ho has to play Concord as well as Waynesburg, 
is in eighth position. Texas A&I (6-0) made the t-Jeek 1 s biggest jump from 13th to ninth 
place. Texas A&I will battle Southwest Texas State on November 18 in the Lone Star 
Conference showdown. 
Central (Iowa) (7-0) overcame a tough Luther (Iowa) eleven, 14-7, to return 
to the Top Ten. 
Making their first appearancesin the Second Ten this week were Troy State (Ala.), 
--16th, Southwestern (Kan.)--17th, and William Jewell (Mo.)--20th, 
Hith the semi-final games of the NAIA Champion Bowl less than a month aHay, 
there are still 21 NAIA football po\-Jers undefeated. The Champion Bowl game \-Jill be 






















NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
106 West 12th St., Kansas City, Mo. 64105 
After 5:30A.M. (c.s.T.) Friday, Nov. 3 (For Friday PM's) 
THE NAIA FOOTBALL RATINGS 
THE TOP TEN 
TEAN (First Place Votes) 
Waynesburg (Pa.) 
Northern Michigan 
Southwest Texas State 
Ne'" Mexico High lands 
Kearney State (Neb.) 
Concord (W.Va.) 
Eastern Washington State 




Lenoir Rhyne (N.C.) 
Grambling (La.) 
Adams State (Colo.) 
St. Cloud State (Ninn.) 







THE SECOND TEN 
(1) 
Northtvestern Louisiana State 

































OTHERS RECEIVING VOTES: Alabama State; Alma (Mich.); Ashland (Ohio); California t.Jestern; 
Doane (Neb.); Eastern Nichigan; Florida A&M; Gustavus Adolphus (Minn.); Indiana State (Pa.); 
Jamestown (N.D.); Northern State (S.D.); Westmar (Iowa); WhiteHater (His.), and 
Willamette (Ore,). 
iF iF 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
106 West 12th St . , Kansas City, Mo. 64105 
OFFICIAL FOOTBALL STATISTICS 
REPORT NO. 5 November 1, 1967 




3,Boask, Carroll (Wis.) 234 
4,Briscoe,Omaha (Neb,) 234 
5,Champlin,Eastern Montana 176 
6.Petrucci,Calif,State (Pa.) 120 
?.Byrd, Troy State (Ala.) 211 
8.Cornelius,Florence (Ala,) 303 
9.S~vanson,North Park (Ill.) 230 
10, Hinning, Hanover ( Ind . ) 126 
ll.Diedrick,Eastern Wash. St. 179 
12,Jackson, Alabama A&M 245 
13,Miller,Panhandle (Okla.) 377 
14.Perkins,Southwest Tex. St. 234 
15.Buerger,Franklin (Ind.) 207 
Rushes Yds. 
1. Van Boven,Central(Ia.)204 1145 
2.Thornton,Northern Ariz.l09 7 38 
3,Fahring,Kan,Wesleyan 213 1004 
4,Ferguson,Westmar(Ia,) 153 97 3 
5.Griffin,Linfield(Ore,)l41 828 
6 .Heirigs, Yankton(S. D,) 129 670 
7,Bahr,St,Cloud(Minn,) 155 927 
8.LeBlanc,Cal.Western 143 771 
9,Nicholson,Willamette 117 768 
10,Davidson,Northwood(Mich)ll4 710 
ll,Mengelt,Franklin(Ind,)l26 816 
12,Strasser,Oshkosh(Wis) 152 795 
13,Maloney,Austin(Tex,) 155 829 
14,Williams,Ark,AM&N 117 656 
15.Blackstone,Fairmont 79 653 
16,West, SE Okla. State 132 649 
TD 
1. Van Boven, Central (Im·1a) 16 
2 ,Henge lt, Franklin (Ind.) 11 
3.Tucker, Bloomsburg St,(Pa,) 11 
4,Morrison,Southwest Tex. St. 8 
5 ,Curran, Lakeland (Wis.) 14 

















Avg. i Plays 
304.7 : 15. Schneider, l.Jilming ton (Ohio) 25 7 
287.0,17 ,Burchette,Guilford (N.C.) 182 
281,8 18,Williams,Hampton (Va,) 162 
270.4i 19.Esmond,Central St,(Okla,) 250 
267 .5j20,Selbo,No,Central (Ill.) 186 
265.11 2l,Osborn,Superior St,(Wis.) 195 
248,4 ' 22.Casterline,Mansfield(Pa,) 217 
224.4 23,Dixon,Calif,(Riverside) 238 
217 . 8 24.Draska,Col,of Emporia(Ks) 211 
209,8 25,Tate, Arkansas A&M 206 
206,1 26,Code, North Carolina A&T 92 
198,0 27,Selander,Bethel (Minn.) 141 
194.9 28.l~oodbury, Sterling (Kan,) 115 
194,6 29.Van Boven,Central (Iowa) 209 
194.5 30,Hart, Henderson (Ark,) 184 
INDIVIDUAL RUSHING 
Avg, Carry Rushes Yds, 
163.5 5,6 ;16.James,East Tex. 154 757 
147.6 6,9 118.Dickerson,Hiram Scott 98 641 
143.4 4.7 18.Quirk,Moorhead(Minn.) 156 641 
139.0 6.4 20,Sallier,Doane(Neb,) 95 624 
138.0 5.9 2l.Miller,Panhandle(Okla)237 825 
134.0 5.2 22.Bell,Lenoir Rhyne(NC) 130 718 
132.4 6,0 23.Poole,Western Montana 56 307 
128,5 5.4 24,Juntunsen,Jamestmlln(ND) 104 710 
128,0 6,6 25.Frace,Shepherd(W,Va,) 98 488 
118.3 6.2 26.Jones,Johnson C. Smith 62 472 
116.5 6.4 27.Rosenthal,Northland 147 655 
113.6 5,2 28 . Lucas, Hm, Jewe 11 (Mo.) 66 650 
111.4 5.3 29,2eigler,Ore.Col,of Edu,93 461 
109,3 5 . 6 ,30.Holton,Northern Mich. 137 644 
108.8 8.lj30,Norman, Ashland(Ohio) 121 552 
108.1 4,1' 
INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
PAT* Pts · TD 
0-0 96 7 ,Hi11iams, Arkansas AM&N 13 
23-0 89 7. Bell, Lenoir Rhyne (N.C.) 13 
13-37: 88x 9,Dodd, East Central(Okla,) 9 
30-0 87x lO.Dean, Concord (W.Va.) 6 
0-1~" 86 lO.Juntunsen,Jamestown (N.D.) 11 
5-2~" 85 








































NAIA Football StJ.tis'::ic2l Report No , 5 -- rJover'lber 1, 1967 
INDIVII'UAi. PASS7.:~G 
!i. ~: 4--. :~?~E. lnt Pet, TD Yards 
- --
l.Lic~tel, L}_oo-:r.sb!.\r8 State (Pa. ) 2. 69 15J l6 .560 24 2330 
2, Bosdl-:, Ca1:roll (His .. :, 200 121) 12 .600 13 1736 
3, Ch.:l!l\) 1 in, l:'Jstc r. :1 l•~o '1 t c.cr2 151 90 ~f ,669 19 1559 
lt .Charnis~, ::' :'__:1_ ~: '::2'1 i J. ·· ·~ ~ t :: te (T-Ji s ,) ') .-,-._.) / 120 17 .506 16 1796 
5. Byrc1 o Troy S~::tt2 (Al o. ) 1')2 ., , ... .. 7 .656 16 1780 _.!. J 
6. L::i scoe, Orr:a~~a (N:::2_ ) lGG 103 7 .572 18 1714 
7 e :J~t l:'\. '!.C Ci, Ca liforr..~-::t Pt:atc (Pa.) 168 85 l7 . 508 14 1415 
8 .SlcJg:; , :~-'.1 :i ~~ s t .j ::1 ·:(;l<~.2 .) 11:] 61 7 .586 10 1090 
9, B· . .tc::-g,R-::-, Fr au'·:l ::_!1 , r . ,- ' \ . _w . I 151 88 14 .582 13 1462 
10 . S ~ l!Jo, i•;,_,r Jo c~:r~::::-: _ ::_ 'T 11 ) \ ·- ~. 22J :!.14 15 .500 13 1405 
lL D:'.. ~;c!r~c::;, ~l· - ··i ~:2~:1 ~!asi1 :i.rg t:oa Stat .:! JJ! 8 B3 ) .561 18 1379 
12 ,J::ckf'::El, 1. \ .. ~:.. .:t l:: t'!. :r. :]. !::lf 
J.3, 3·wc: . ~ ':t: e, ~·:_: i ~-;: J1,:"f, , . - .. ' __ , ., '.J ~ / 
14 .. Corn2 j_it.'.L, _·lc ~:·::.~·: c:-:: ~- ~2. te (Ala. ) 
15 , D:i.XC'.L r :'. :1~ "!.~ ·r .. ;_· n ~- ~ -:· · r· rs 'o~ ) ' . ..:.. . ~ · . . . - .._ 
16. \·?ir.~1~ . ns;; ~~-!l-: 0-,;r.::;~r :. :.:: r: .: " ~ 
17 ,l!.l:.:a·.v <::'.. , .\2C:f .. ::.:c n (ln0.) 
1s .w~: c' 2, T':.l CJ ::~, 1--~2! '-} ... 4 / ' ... ... ' .;_ : ~ ·:i', ) 
19. Sc.n:. ::..::- ;,: , : • • "', .J •: \,T ]_ ' j 1 r, (. , ':1 ., .... ' - · .._ o h#. r ,. 
2 0 ,.E~i.1 ;Jc::.d':.:-c :" :.Ji )_tT' ir.g tor; (C·:lio) 
21,. s ·~·7nnron , : ;u : ~"': :-.. ~'. ....  r ~:: o' T. • \ ·~ -- -LJ. ., / 
?.Z.'ik::le:;·, '!_ r :-. E ;': >1 tl:e:-:1.:r. 
23. 03 i )c_.•: :t; 3U)8 ;~ ~ ~-:.1· (1 ,I • 1- ":) ·.J l - ~. - - ((lis.) 
24. 2?.1'1_~, :] .-c:.' l:c~~!. e! l {l.i:Lm . ) 
25 ,Alec- -'-·:1~ :~ J. :. -~ ~-G ' 1 : ·-. .,__-~-.(~ ::::2 ~: 
26 ,. Est~1::--:~~, C0.:·1 t -_.- ~- 1 2 t ;_ :· c .: o:~l['.. -= ) 
27 .. P e::-~:'.nr:, ~ .J ~ t ~ r~ -; ~ ~ t 'le x .::'ls S~a t e 
28 . l:lc:.'1&'' t)i1, Tcrl0t·:Jr, s ;: :.1.te ,~ ) \1ex .. 
2 9. 1;:-uelc.re, A'l'3e lo St :::L: (Tex.) 
30 .Roch:~ 0 :: s , St.. Tho.n'l S .. , -- ) \ _ :.~ . ~· n .~ 
~':o . Yds. 
1. ~~J:". e ;c, Cc.~:~o 1 J. (1-Es.) .51 9.- C) J. 
2,Tuckcr , rlo omsbu~g (F.:-. .. ) ~ :~ . 1~ '3 : 
3,McDa:J. i :!l, :·i lss ,. Vr:lJ.ey ··:.s 'i .- ') 
1~. P.c::~y, Cc:: ~_1. f ::n· ,] ( \I ., C.~ 50 82:: 
5.~ill~~~s ,Lc2 e:.E ~ ~ (Inci, ) .- , ) . , SGJ 
6-= Y;:~ ~ ·:. ::r , :~·:o .. CP:"': ·t::'l l ( ·- .. , \ \ :._ ;_ .!._ c / .)2 756 
7 .McGeo;:gc, ~lon (N. C,) 37 62·J 
S , Sutton,~ivincctc~e I;-,· .s c) 20 307 ,. 
9 .. :t~.:;. ~~ :; T~:>:C:.~ :~ .:,_l ~h( :._~:: :·! .::s 595 
10 , E1.:::-;:P.l.1, ..: ' .. !'lz;e ;.. CJ s~ .. (T\~;:,.:, 38 679 
~.NI.i_c -~ I ;JlT!,I ::?:n;::TN::; 
).iiQ , 
L Loy-:": .. ::;~.l ifo:: :r, i:t :::. .ut:1e~: <2r. 22 
2 .· St·:an :~f1 .1 ; 1-Jo~:-:~. ·~-- :..: :c~.~ (!ll..) 30 
3 , V,'2.1l~ . .::. :::son, :.-'o\-.c.,_,'\ ?<.cJne(Tex • .' 4 ( 
Lt . S~0tts , ~: t .~:l~:;_:.1 ~ ~· 1 1 ~<"'.: ".,) 22 
5.G~c: . 3~, ~~ s~c~~ New ~sxicu 38 
S ,Sr-ca::s, :\ C:~~ J : ~tD 1.:·2 ('.:olo oJ ) 32 
7 .. Jord1 ~:.) ::cr.~ ,·: · ::D .J:.t ( . · .::1( .~ ~: 28 
8 .I·J::- isjt, :!Je ::!1Ui:1 ~ · -~ 2-: l; rr: : , .1 (::?Jc,,) 2" 
9 . Ray, A:~c:o~::1 · .~ ,/ ~!3 
9 . ~-i'ude, Em-:::.::i' .X - ~~,':1::::;, (',-::: . ) ?·) 
21.8 30 E .368 8 1354 
l '•S 3'1 11 .597 13 1349 
199 l OG 1) .520 6 1334 
207 96 15 • 459 5 1130 
107 66 2 • 617 10 930 
160 89 16 .556 9 1115 
lE2 93 '2 .574 6 1113 
~ 5 L:- ~ ~!- 3 .460 4 739 
195 90 11 .462 6 1097 
198 89 17 • 449 6 1094 
1213 65 8 .510 12 1081 
167 83 18 .520 10 1189 
1S5 39 11 • 455 10 1181 
1J7 :;!8 6 .524 8 1169 
190 39 ll • 454 6 1160 
J.4? 75 5 . 510 11 1152 
145 115 12 .441 5 811 
"')r 
.J • .r... • .,J 62 7 • 492 6 972 
1_1 ') ()Q 7 ,501 9 963 























P..vr:; No . 
16 1-:S ! 11, Suendson, Eastern Wash. St. 39 
L - . l'r f 12 .lkKermm, Omaha (Neb.) 27 
12 :• . . 3; :!. 2, Hondo lmvski, Eastern Mont. 35 
l l7. 4114 ,Ream, Earlham (Ind.) 31 
110.0i1S . Herhanowicz , Ca1, Western 25 
lO G. O llS ,Wherry,Northe~n St. (S.D.) 25 
l03.3!17,Cross, Arkansas AM&N 25 
99"2 l G.FoHler, Langston (Okla.) 22 
I 99,1 !l9 . Ea lcs, Emory & Henry(Va.) 31 





f • ::> l.Nyva1l,Northwestern La, State 
2. Isaac, Southern Colo, State 
3, Ellis, Southern (La,) 
45.5 
!+!+ .. 5 





.';3 . ::. 
l;?, 1 
. '•.Hondolo~·7Ski,Eastern Montana i S,aoward, Langston (Okla.) 
1 6. Goodheart, Carro 11 (Mont.) 
1
7,J1ackstone, Fairmont (lV,Va.) 
, 8,0ut1aw, Jackson State(Miss.) 
l 9 .. Garrct t, N.H. Highlands 
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!,Waynesburg (Pa.) 
2,Jamestown (N.D.) 
3,Lenoir Rhyne (N.C.) 
4.Doane (Neb.) 



















8.California State (Pa.) 
9,Southwest Texas State 
10.0maha (Neb.) • 
ll.Kearney State (Neb.) 
12.New Mexico Highlands 
13.Johnson C. Smith (N.C.) 
14.Fairmont State (W.Va.) 
15.Bloomsburg State (Pa.) 
!.Jamestown (N.D.) 
2,Kearney State (Neb,) 
3.Lenoir Rhyne (N.C.) 
4.Fairmont State (W.Va.) 
5,Northwestern La. State 




lO.Southwest Texas State 
ll.Eastern Michigan 
12.Johnson C. Smith (N.C.) 





2.Carroll (Wis.) 206 
3.Eastern Montana 205 
4.0maha (Neb,) 199 
5,Troy State (Ala.) 197 
6.Platteville (Wis.) 245 
7 ,Langston (Okla.) 174 
8.Anderson (Ind.) 210 
9,Calif.State (Pa.) 168 
lO,Eastern Wash. St. 187 
11. Waynesburg (Pa.) 191 
12.Franklin (Ind.) 169 
13.Colorado Mines 221 
14.Guilford (N.C.) 144 

































17 5 17 
TOTAL OFFENSE • 
















488.1 ! 16.Northern Arizona State 
459.3 : 17.Eastern Montana 
439.4118.Concord (W.Va.) 
430 . 1 , 19 .~roy State (Ala.) 
428.41· 20.Pomona (Calif.) 
427.0 . 2l,Adams State (Colo.) 
423.81 22.Northwestern La. State 
421,5 f 23.Hampton Institute (Va,) 
420,0 f 24.Guilford (N.C.) 
419.3 l 25.Ft. Lewis (Colo,) 
415. 9
1
; 26. ~\'estmar (Io~1a) 
414.3 [ 27.Platteville St,(Wis,) 
412.8 ! 28.Linfield (Ore.) 
408.8 i 29,langston (Okla.) 


















































Yards Avg. : 
----! 















































2522 315 . 2,17.Northern Michigan 
2067 295.3.18,Pomona (Calif.) 
1752 292.0 19.Virginia State 
1377 275.4 20.Hilliam Jew·ell (Mo.) 
1622 270,3 2LHestmar (Iowa) 
1890 270.0 22.Fort Lewis (Colo.) 
1335 267.0 23.Westninster (Pa.) 
1846 263.7 24.Lewis & Clark (Ore.) 
156 7 261. 1 25. Lake land (His.) 
1808 258,3 26.Adams State (Colo.) 
1285 257,0 27.Huron (S.D.) 
1537 256.1 28,Hamline (Minn.) 
• 
1521 253,5 29.Gustavus Adolphus(Minn.) 





Yards Avg. , Att 
2103 350.5 !16,No.Central(Ill.) 245 
1811 301.8 ,.17,Texas Lutheran 136 
1920 274.3 .18.Concord(H.Va,) 131 
1808 258.3!119.Florence (Ala.) 203 
1790 255.7 20.Cal,(Riverside) 212 
1755 250,7 2l.Emory & Henry(Va)l75 
1499 249,8 22,Southwest Tex. 139 
1444 240,6 23.Kentucky State 134 
1415 235.8 24,Alabama A&M 221 
1641 234.4 25.Hanover (Ind,) 142 
1527 218.1 26.Wilmington(Ohio) 199 
1519 217.0 27.Knoxville(Tenn,) 95 
1276 212.6 128,Alabama State 165 
1232 205.3 ,29.Livingstone(NC) 135 
1209 201.5 130.Calif,l<Jestern 155 
- rr:ore -
Cmp Int Yards Avg, 
122 17 1399 199.8 
70 8 1196 199.0 
63 8 1181 196.8 
109 15 1374 196,3 
99 15 1171 195.1 
102 4 1169 194.9 
70 4 1153 192,1 
61 4 957 191.4 
80 15 1333 190.4 
85 6 1131 188.5 
92 11 1118 186.3 
44 3 7 39 184. 7 
74 7 1084 180,6 
56 8 898 179.6 




---- ---- -----------------:..:------~---==-....: 
I • 
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TOTAL DEFENSE 
Yards Avg. 
l,Westminster (Pa,) 534 106,8 16,Alma (Mich.) 
2 .Fairmont State O.J. Va.) 
3,Sioux Falls (S.D.) 
4,South Carolina State 


















676 112,6 17,St, John's (Minn.) 
812 116,0 18.Eastern Michigan 
468 116,5 19,Bethune-Cookman (Fla.) 
715 119,1 20,Tuskegee Inst. (Ala.) 




























7 .Central (IoHa) 
8.Whitewater State (Wis.) 
9,Concord (W.Va.) 
967 138,1 22.Northern Michigan 
830 138,3 23.McMurry (Tex,) 
887 147.8 24.Lenoir Rhyne (N.C.) 
765 153,0 25,0shkosh State (Wis.) lO,Virginia State 
ll.Waynesburg (Pa,) 
ll.Ashland (Ohio) 
13 ,Doane (Neb.) 
14,St, Norbert (Wis.) 
15.Maryland State 
!,Westminster (Pa,) 
2,South Carolina State 
3,Central (IoHa) 
4,SouthHest Texas State 
5.Whitewater St. (Wis.) 
6,Taylor (Ind.) 




ll,Lenoir Rhyne (N.C.) 
12,Florida A&M 






4,Valley City St.(N.D,) 
5.Glenvi11e (H. Va.) 
6. Eureka (Ill.) 
?.Glassboro St. (N.J.) 
8,St. John's (Minn.) 
9 .Alma (:Hich.) 
lO.Huron (S.D.) 
11. Ed~vard 1-laters (Fla.) 
12,Dana (Neb,) 
12.Bethany (W.Va.) 
14.William Penn (Iowa) 
16,Shepherd (W.Va.) 
1105 157.8 26.Johnson C,Smith (N.C.) 
947 157.8 27,Taylor (Ind.) 
956 159.3 28,Arkansas A&M 
958 159,6 29.Glenvi11e State (t.J,Va.) 









































27,2 16.Yankton (S.D.) 
27,7 17,Fairmont St. (W,Va,) 
33,5 17.Northern State (S.D.) 
35.6 19,Bethany (W.Va.) 
39.3 20.Concord (W.Va.) 
41,4 2l,Livingstone (N.C.) 
41,7 22.Doane (Neb,) 
46.4j23.SouthHestern (Kan.) 
47.2,24. Dane (Tenn.) 
49.3 25,McMurry (Tex.) 
50.9r26.0ccidental (Calif,) 
51,2 1,·27.Savannah State (Ga.) 
51,7 28,St, Norbert 0-lis.) 
53.0,29,Carthage (Wis.) 


































Att Cmp Int Yds 
42 13 7 204 
52 21 3 328 
108 35 9 330 
70 25 1 331 
84 34 12 304 
98 31 9 375 
80 25 10 315 
87 38 11 390 
118 Lf8 12 461 
127 37 12 465 
137 50 17 405 
132 55 8 475 
91 34 2 339 
107 42 9 483 
65 31 6 345 
Avg, Att Cmp Int Yds 
51.0 ;16.Eastern Michigan 130 51 13 501 
54,6 :16.Howard (D.C.) 83 32 8 429 
55.0 :16.NeHberry (S.C.) 76 32 0 429 
55.1 !19.Findlay (Ohio) 94 43 10 435 
60.8 ;zo.Sioux Falls (S.D.) 126 43 9 525 
62.5 i20,Western NeH Mexico 84 30 2 375 
i 63,0 :22,Culver-Stockton(Mo,) 91 38 8 467 
65.0 '23,Hampton (Va,) 137 41 10 468 
65.8 ·24.Lakeland (Wis.) 127 39 13 554 
66.4 .24,Kentucky State 152 58 21 475 
67.5 26,0ttawa (Kan.) 171 54 18 555 
67.8 26 .Mid land (Neb,) 94 38 5 476 
67,8 26,St, Norbert (Wis.) 100 38 10 476 
69.0 29.Westminster (Pa.) 84 27 6 398 





































NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
OFFICIAL FOOTBALL STATISTICS 
Report No. 1 106 West 12th St., Kansas City, Mo, 64105 
INDIVIDUAL TOTAL OFFENSE 
October 4, 1967 
Plays 
l,Lichtel,Bloomsburg St.(Pa.) 113 
2,Bosak, Carroll (Wis.) 72 
3.Champlin, Eastern Montana 111 
4.Briscoe, Omaha (Neb.) 103 
5.Esmond, Central St.(Okla.) 106 
6.0sborn,Superior State (Wis.) 89 
7.Selbo, North Central (Ill.) 70 
8,Longw·orth,Edward Haters(Fla.) 69 
9.Brewer,Southeastern St,(La.) 80 
lO,Jackson, Alabama A&M 87 
ll.Huss, Lenoir Rhyne (N.C.) 62 
12,Diedrick,Eastern Wash, State 85 
13.Lollies,Miss. Valley State 173 
13. Hood bury, Sterling (Kan.) 65 
15.Miller, Panhandle St.(Okla,) 199 
Rushes 
l.VanBoven,Central(Ia.) 87 
2.Sallier,Doane (Neb,) 28 
3.Stevens,Whitman(Wash.) 12 
4,West,Southeastern(Okla.)73 





10.l.J'i11iams,Arkansas AM&N 58 
1l,Knudson,Southern (S.D.) 84 
12.Griffin, Linfield (Ore,)43 
13.Ferguson,Westmar (Iowa) 65 
13.Mahor.ey,Northern (S.D.) 26 


















l.Kucharski,Bloomsburg (Pa,) 10 
2. VanBoven, Central (Iowa) 9 
2.Williams, Arkansas AM&N 9 
4,Knudson, Southern St. (S,D,) 8 
5,Kelly,New Mexico Highlands 4 
6,Dean, Concord (W.Va.) 4 
Yds, Avg, Plays 
935 311,6 16.VanBoven,Central(Iowa) 88 
575 287,5 17,Bannon, Ottawa (Kan.) 86 
836 278,7 18.Saunders, Livingstone(N.C.) 86 
825 275.0 19,Buerger, Franklin (Ind.) 94 
706 235,3 20,Miller, Pomona (Calif.) 59 
690 230,0 20.Swyers, Lewis & Clark (Ore.)l8 
445 22~.5 22,Byrd, Troy State (Ala.) 75 
430 215,0 23,Kimoto, Southern Utah 90 
423 211,5 24,Cornelius, Florence (Ala.) 98 
612 204.0 25,Thake,Superior St.(Wis.) 67 
406 203,0 26,Eben, Austin (Tex.) 67 
607 202,3 27.Blacksmith, Lock Haven(Pa.) 25 
603 20~.0 28.LaPoint, Yankton (S,D,) 97 
603 201,0 29,Collins, Millersv~lle (Pa,) 66 



































J..8, Wicht, Hi llsda 1e (Mich.) 8 
20,Jam~s,East Tex,St~ te 59 
2l,Bell,Lenoir Rhyne(NC)47 
2l.±aylor,Newberry(S.C.)45 
2l,Gorgone,tock H!lven 22 









































































































?,Harris, Howard Payne (Tex.) 6 
8,Menge1t,Frank1in (Ind,) 4 










lO,Burns, Florence St,(Ala,) 5 
lO,Garrett, New Mex, Highlands 5 
lO.Maher,North Central (Ill,) 5 













• :-. . .
• •• • :-.-. • • • • rJI 
.·.- .r~~ .. 
-. . . .... 
• r • Y • • 
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l,Bethany (W.Va.) 
2.Florida A&M 
3,Edward Waters (Fla.) 
4,Lewis & Clark (Ore . ) 
5 ,Doane (Neb,) 
6,0shkosh State (Wis.) 
7 .McMurry (Tex.) 
8.Sioux Falls (S.D.) 
9,Virginia State 
lO,South Carolina State 
11. Taylor (Ind.) 
12.Lenoir Rhyne (N.C.) 
l3.Simpson (Iowa) 
14.Sam Houston State (Tex.) 
15.Arkansas A&M 
l.Be t hany (W.Va.) 
2.Taylor (Ind.) 
3.Ed~vard Waters (Fla.) 
4,Southwest Texas State 
5.Florida A&M 
6,Doane (Neb.) 
7.Lewis & Clark (Ore.) 
8.McMurry (Tex.) 
9,0shkosh State (Wis.) 
lO.Howard Payne (Tex.) 
ll.Yankton (S.D.) 
12.Sam Houston State (Tex.) 
13.Sioux Falls (S.D.) 
14.Arkansas A&M 


































































Avg . Plays 
-= e>-.o 1 
5 ~ .. 5 
60.5 
97 .. 0 














140 . 0 I 
19.Ashland (Ohio) 
20 ,California Lutheran 




25 ,Adams State (Colo.) 
25.Texas A&I 
27 . Illinois {.Jesleyan 
28.Sout hwest Texas State 


















-15 . 0 16, Whitewater State (His.) -----s8 
-12,3 17.Adams State (Colo.) 100 
-11,0 18.Linfield (Ore,) 64 
-10.0 18. Virginia State 42 
1. 5 20. Simpson (Iowa) 17 3 
5. 5 2L Central (Imva) 99 
24 , 0 22. Livingstone (N.C.) 101 
30. 0 23 .Ar!:cansas AM&N 112 
30.6 24. Western Carolina (N.C.) 108 
39.3 25.Lenoir Rhyne (N.C.) 107 
40 , 6 26. Millersville State (Pa,) 118 
42.0 27.Concord (W.Va.) 112 
47 . 6 28 , Southeastern St,(Okla.) 109 
48,5 29 .Whittier (Calif.) 73 



































Att Cmp Int Yds. Avg.!... 
0.0 
6 . 0 





56 . 0 
58 . 0 
58.3 





Att Cmp Int Yds. 
l.Manchester (Ind.) 




6,Valley City (N.D.) 
7.Fort Hays St.(Kan.) 
7,Sul Ross State (Tex.) 
9,Florida A&M 
10. Lake land (His.) 
ll,Morris Brown (Ga.) 
l2,Virginia State 
13,Alabama A&M 
14.Lake Forest (Ill.) 
15,Carthage (Wis.) 
4 0 0 0 
8 1 1 6 
4 2 0 21 
20 9 0 85 
22 10 4 104 
40 13 0 162 
26 13 2 168 
17 6 5 56 
39 11 3 116 
54 13 6 175 
17 9 2 59 
25 8 2 61 
70 31 6 185 
42 18 1 186 
65 23 6 187 
4fo 
15.Sioux Falls (S.D.) 60 21 4 187 
17 . Black Hills (S.D.) 16 3 2 63 
18.Augustana (I l l.) 59 20 6 1° 1 
19.Dakota Wesleyan 22 8 2 130 
19.Ca lifornia Lutheran 36 12 4 130 
2l . Tuskegee Inst.(Ala,) 43 13 1 135 
22 . Glassboro St,(N,J.) 27 9 1 136 
22,Sout hern (La.) 31 8 3 136 
22 , Trenton St.(N,J.) 10 7 1 68 
25,Western New Mexico 53 19 1 206 
26.Dana (Neb , ) 60 25 3 207 
26. Wes t Liberty (W,Va,) 44 19 6 207 
28.Lenoir Rhyne (N.C.) 67 16 5 208 
29.Illinois lvesleyan 51 17 1 209 






























7 2. 6 




























1. Doane (Neb.) 
2,Edward Haters (Fla.) 
3.Lock Haven State (Pa.) 
4.Lenoir Rhyne (N.C.) 
5. vJhitman (Wash.) 
6,Lewis & Clark (Ore.) 
?.Waynesburg (Pa,) 












lO,Platteville State (Wis.) 










15,William Jewell (Mo.) 
• 
... l.Doane (Neb,) 
2.Whitman (Wash.) 
3.Kearney State (Neb.) 
4. William J e~ve 11 (Mo.) 
5.Central (Iowa) 
6,Lewis & Clark (Ore,) 
7. Virginia State 
8.Alma (Mich.) 







lO.Northwestern State (La.) 
ll.Bethany (W.Va.) 











13 .Arkansas AM&N 







































Att Cmp Int Yds. 
!,Bloomsburg St,(Pa.) 100 62 4 996 
2.Carroll (Wis.) 65 42 3 649 
).Platteville St.(Wis.)117 62 8 876 
4.Miss.Valley State 178 83 4 826 
5.0maha (Neb.) 88 48 4 804 
6,Eastern Montana 93 50 2 800 
?.langston (Okla.) 72 37 10 496 
8.Colorado Mines 110 51 8 700 
9,Livingstone (N.C.) 90 39 5 686 
lO.Pomona (Calif.) 41 18 6 227 
11,Mi11ersville (Pa.) 87 41 6 662 
12,Austin (Tex.) 54 31 8 626 
13,0ttawa (Kan.) 87 43 7 625 
14.Franklin (Ind.) 78 40 6 622 

























17,Superior State (Wis.) 
18.~ethany (W.Va.) 
19,Northwestern St,(La.) 
20.Sam Houston State (Tex.) 
2l.Sul Ross State (Tex.) 


























25.Iowa Wesleyan • .
27. Pomona (Calif.) • • • 




29,Ashland (Ohio) • 





















16.0shkosh State (Wis.) 
17.Hamline (Minn.) 
18.~-Taynesburg (Pa.) 
19.Adams State (Colo.) 



















2l,Sam Houston St,(Tex.) 
22.Pomona (Calif,) 
23.Southeastern St. (Okla.) 
24.Taylor (Ind.) 
25.Concord (W.Va.) 
26.New Mexico Highlands 




•• PASSU\G OFFENSE 
Avg, Att 
332.0 · 16,North Central(Ill.)Sl 
324.5 17.New Mex.Highlands 59 
292.0 18.Waynesburg (Pa.) 75 
275.3 19.Wayne State (Neb.) 85 
268.0 19.Concord (W.Va.) 71 
266,6 2l.Central St,(Okla,) 81 
248.0 22.Edward Haters(Fla) 40 
233.3 23.Southern Utah 87 
228.6 24.Lenoir Rhyne(NC) 84 
227.0 25.Florida A&M 55 
220.3 26.Earlham (Ind.) 52 
208.6 27.Emporia St.(Kan,) 97 
208.3 28.Sul Ross St.(Tex.) 20 
207.3 28.Manchester (Ind.) 47 

















Cmp Int Yds, 
29-6- 408 
34 4 608 
40 1 606 
40 8 796 
34 3 597 
42 3 592 
20 1 392 
41 6 586 
42 6 584 
28 2 386 
27 4 384 
39 4 574 
12 1 190 
15 6 280 














































































































































l,Lichtel, ~loomsb~rg State (Pa.) 100 
2,Charnish, Platteville St.(Wis,) 109 
3.Bosak, Carroll (Wis.) 61 



























S,Briscoe, Omaha (Neb,) 77 



























7.0sborn, Superiot State(Wis,) 72 
8.Miiiet, Pomona (Calif,) 37 
9,Btierger, Frankiin (Ind,) 75 
19,seibo, North Central (Ill,) 50 
ll.tdllies, Mississippi Valley State 89 
12.Byrd, Troy State (Ala,) 60 
13.Esmond, Central State (Okla.) 80 
l4.Diedrick, Eastern Washington State 71 
lS,Longworth, Edward Haters (Fla,) 40 
l6,Sledge, Langston (Okla.) 29 
17,Williams, Hampton Institute (Va.) 41 
18.Eben, Austin (Tex.) 51 
19,Jackson, Alabama A&M 83 
20.Kimoto, Southern Utah 45 
2l.Dixon, Riverside (Calif.) 68 
22.Wiesehahn, Earlham (Ind.) 49 
23.Rochford, St. Thomas (Minn.) 43 
24.Perkins, Southwest Texas State 63 
25,Saunders, Livingstone (N.C.) 71 
26.Gunther, Wayne State (Neb,) 77 
27.Collins, Millersville State (Pa,) 55 
28,Lombardi, Colorado Mines 83 
29.Bannon, Ottawa (Kan,) 65 


















3,Howard, Langston(Okla,) 8 
4.Maher,North Central(I11.)18 
5,Wick,Carroll (Wis.) 16 
6. vlondo1owski, Eastern Mont. 20 
7,Gratz,Manchester (Ind.) 7 
8,Sutton,Livingstone(N.C.) 19 
9.F1oyd,Southeastern(La,) 15 


























2. Spoots, Sterling (Kan.) 11 
3.Loyd, California Lutheran 9 
4.Graham, Western New Mexico 21 
4,Swanson, North Park (Ill.) 15 
6.Hilliamson,Howard Payne(Tex,) 18 
7 ,Ray, Alcorn A&M (Miss.) 19 
8,Green, Langston (Okla.) 9 
9.Halk,Central Methodist (Mo,) 9 
lO.Rossi,Trenton State(N,J.) 17 
Avg, No, 
161,6 ll.McKernan,Omaha(Neb.) 15 
157,0 ll,Grabusky,Millersvil1e 10 
152,0 13,Dean, Co~cord (W.Va.) 13 
142.5 14.Porter,Ft.Lewis(Co1o.) 11 
135,5 15.Head,Lewis & Clark(Ore,)6 
126.5 16,Rainey, Austin (Tex.) 9 
114,5 16. Herhanmo1icz ,Cal. t.Jestern 6 
111.3 18.Peck,Superior (Wis.) 19 
109.0 19.Tucker,Bloomsburg (Pa,)l7 














47,5 l.Enslen,Troy State (Ala.) 2 
46.5 2.Nyvall,Northwestern St.(La.) 5 
46.2 3,Garrett,New Mexico Highlands 4 
44,8 4.Gaskin,Central Methodist(Mo) 3 
44.8 5.0utlavl, Jackson State(Miss.)lO 
44.2 6,Chaplin,Northeastern (La,) 6 
43.6( 7.Hanscan, Lewis & Clark(Ore.) 2 
43.2j 8.Coon, l.Jhitman (Wash.) 3 
42,8
1 
9.Abraham, Bethany (W.Va.) 6 
42.2 10.Euresides,Fairmont (W.Va.) 19 
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Saturday, November 25, 1967 
11:00 a.m. 
University of Omaha Cross Country Course 
Elmwood Park, Omaha, Nebraska 
Four Miles 
This meet is open to active members in good standing in the N.A.I.A. 
Entry Forms: 
Entry forms accompany this announcement. Fill them in completely and mail one (1) copy 
to Mr. Lloyd Cardwell, Director, NAIA Cross Country Championship, University of Omaha, 
Omaha, Nebraska 68101. 
NOTE: Deadline for entry is November 14. Entries must be received by that date. 
Please retain the duplicate entry form for your files. 
Please cooperate by having your entries in on this date to avoid having them 
rejected. 
Entry Fee: 
$15.00 per team (5-7 runners). Individuals $4.00 per man (when fewer than five represent 
an institution). Entry fee is refundable by notifying the meet director of non-appearance 
no later than 4:00 p.m. November 20. Entry fee is used by the sponsoring institution to 
defray expenses, and to provide an awards luncheon for all competitors and their coaches 
after the meet. 
The Course: 
The run takes place on the Elmwood Park Golf Course which is adjacent to The University of 
Omaha campus. The distance of four miles is hilly, flat, and wooded. Upon receipt of your 
entry, a map of the course and complete information will be sent to you. The course record 
of 19:53.6 was set in 1966. 
Team: 
Five (5) to seven (7) men will comprise a team to qualify for the team championship, but 
no more than seven (7) men may compete from any one school. 
Individuals: 
Schools unable to enter a full team of five to seven men may send individual entries. 
($4.00 per man). 
Awards: 
Plaques will be awarded to first, second, third and fourth-place teams finishing the run. 
Special plaques to the first 15 individuals. Individual team plaques (7 per team) will 
be awarded to members of the first three teams. 
- 1 -
Oregon Collec;i c,te Confe re .lce Spor-;:;s 
Dick Fishback, Statistician 
Nov. 27, 1967 
l.Qr. Tuesde,;z ,Sr·1s Release 
1967 OCC FOOTBALL 
1\.LL- Sf i\R T Bi\!li 
Orecon College of Education, co-chc::unpi on -vri th Southern Orec;on i n the 
Oregon Colle~iate Conference, snared the lion°s share of positions on the 
1967 all- conference football tco.m announced Tuesday by the coo,ches ., 
The 1vol ves claimed four berths on t he first offensi vo team and four on 
the f irst defe •.1si vo 1..mi t to f gr outdistance the fi eldo 
And tuo- vray performer Dave Sturcis of OCE shared the individual spotlic;ht 
vli th SOC !J.Unrterbacl;: Drul rU les ., 
It ivas the second strc.icht yec.r Sturgis has been :nc:ricd to both first 
tcarr:s- -as an offensive end o.nd defensive safety .. 
For r·ilcs it 1-ras a return to the quo.rterbr-cl{ pi!1i'le.cle o.ftor a yenr' s 
absence n:·1d consti tuteO. his third all-co;:1fcre;·lCe slot in four years i'li th 
the Red Raiders" 
r:iles passed for 1 652 yc.rdo this season e11d m·TellccJ. his foc;_r - jrear total 
to 6889 yQrds a He vir t ually rewrote the OCC aerial record book durin~ his 
tenureo 
OCE plo.ysrs j oinL 1:_; Sturgis on the offc~1si ve t e< om 1·rerc c;uC~.rd Roy Nickerson s 
center To!:! f1ull en c ...... nd halfback Bob Zei.3ler . Teo.;::L:!o.tos on tne dofcnsi v e 
roster i11cluded end ~T on Lomorco.ux , oiddle c;uL'rd Lorren Zinlc o.ncl lL1ebc..cl:er 
Tom IIm-rkins., 
~ink, Lomoreaux o. _.ld Ha~·;kins all uon their second yeo:r of all-conference 
first tc ~~m recognition , although Zink made tile teem cs a tackle in 1966o 
SOC full b ack Ron \villi runs--he~fbad: lc.st season-- ¥ro.s n.not i10r tvro-~re8.r rJt:.Hl 
on offense, 11hile Orecon Tech end Curlee RobL1son and Georc;e Fox te.ckle Bob 
Hadlock uor-e re·pef'ter; on defense o 
Enstern Orc.;on h o.d five fir s t tcf'.m berths L1cludi:1.::; both offense o..nd 
defense ., SOC ~md Ge ·.)r c.; e Fox clo. ir:1ed four each o..nd OTI t1-ro . 





D~ve Sturgis, Orecon ColleGe 
John Franzen 9 Southern Orecon 
Mike Edwards , Oregon Tech 






Roy Nickeroon , Orecon Col lece 5- 10 
Charles Fischer, Ens tern Oregon 6-0 
CENT5R Tom Mull en, Oregon College 6-1 
QU/\RTEHBACK Dan rUles~ Southern Oregon 5-8 
HALFBACKS Don Luisi , Eastern Oroson 5- 8 
Bob Zeisler , Orecon College 5-6 















Jr Q Myrtle Point 
Soo Sparks, Nevo 











Honorabl~ mention: SOC--Rod Rumreyp end; Greg Dippel, back; Bob Gr ebam 11 -.:,11ard o 
OTI--Vike Avila, cuard; Ken Silvn, back ; Nick Johnson , endo OCE--Dennis 
Sydmv, quarterb2.ck; Steve Jacobsen, tackle; Tom Cl2.rke, GUardo EOC--Hon 
Darker , center; Bob Corey , end; r1ike Bechv guard o Go Fox--Natt r1nrlm'lv 





Curlee Robinoon, Oregon Tech 
Jon Lamoreaux, Orecon Collece 
John Bilyeu, Eastern Orec on 
Bob Hadlock, George Fox 
MIDDLE GUARD Lorren Zink, Oregon Colle~e 
Dick Kellum, George Fox 
LI !EBACKK: ~ Chuck Derry , Eastern Orecon 
Tom IIc:nrkins, Orecon Collec;e 
Larry Craven, George Fox 
HALFBACKS Denny Miller, Southern Oregon 
Nei l Cooper, ELstern Oregon 
SAFETY Dave Sturgis , Ore~on Collece 
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Year Homet m-m 
Sro Oakl rnd , Cal if o 
Jro Oakl81ld , Ore e 
Soo \<Joodburn 
Jr ., Seattle, \•!D.Sh o 
Sro Tracy~' CGJ.ifo 
Sro Friends\·mod !l Tex, 
Jr " San Diego 9 Cal o 
Sro lio.lsey 
Jro Astori a 
Sr" Lacuna. Beach, QiL, 
Fr. Hermis ton 
Sro Lebanon 
Honoro.ble ru en"t1og: SOC--Sherm Knlina, tackle; Steve Kin.zp back; Russ Caldvmll , 
end ~ Go Fox--Perry Kimberly, e!1d ; Wendel Pitts, linebacker. OCE--Bill 
Caddy, back; Gary Papenfus , tackle; Steve Koenig, end., OT I--Ro3er Carpenter~ 
end; Kurt Smart, center; Glenn FooSum 9 backo EOC--Gordon Proctor, end; 
Leo:no.rcl Phalen, linebacker; Dill Potter, end; Tom Be.ird, c;uardo 
INDllllDUAL CAREER P~COJWS 
Total offense=69 786 yardsjJ Dan 11 iles, SOC9 1964 =67 (=103 rushing 9 6.9889 passing) Jl 33 games ,, 
Ruah:ing==2 11 .357 ym:'ds 9 Bob Pennel, OCE9 19.59=62 (h91 carries) 32 gmneso 
Passing=-69 889 yards, Dan MilesJI SOC, 1964·=-67 (589=893) 33 gaJYJeso 
Scoring==l62 points, Bob Pennelg OCE8 19.59=62 ( 27 TDs) o 
Point.s=afterbtouchdovm=-76, Dan Miles, SOCv 1964=67 o 
TGu~hdown passes=-.52, Dan Miles, SOCv 1964=67o 
Pass Teceptiona==152, Jim CaLhoun, SOC, 1963=66o 
Touchdo'tm pass receptions=25.~~ Spike Gordon, SOCv 1963=65, 
Pa s s reception yardage=~2~286 yards 9 Spike Gordon9 SOCs 1963=6.5o 
Bast pa ssing ~ercentage==o660~ Dan Miles9 soc~ 1964=67 (589=893)o 
Most pass attempts==893 9 Dsn Miles~ SOC~ 1964=67 (589 completed)o Mos~ pass comp1etions=-5899 Dan Miles9 SOC 9 1964=67 {893 attempts) o 
Touchdo1~ :~nS==25.~~ Bob Pennel, OCE9 1959=62o 
TEAJ1 GA1'1E RECORDS 
Tstal offens®~=585 yardsv OCE~ 1957 (365 passing~ 220 rushing) against LCJCo 
Least to·,al offemse== =35 yards_, EOCf) 1962 ( =h7 :-rushing$ 12 passing) against. Weber JC, 
Rushing=~h75 yardsv EOC~ 1964 (55 carries) agai nst C~orge Foxo 
Passing~= 365' ym"dsS> OCE,1 1957 (14=19) agaimrt L.CJCo 
Touchdoun passes==6~ SOC~ 19649 against Moffett ~FBo 
6v OCE» 19.57, against LCJC., 
Pass completi ons==38$ SOC~ 1966 (38=.56) against Chi co Statea 
Pass attemp·cs=.56.'i! SOC$ 1966 (38-56 ) agai nst Chi;::o Stateo 
Compl etion pe:rcentage=~,., 778:; SOCll 1962 (21-27) against Chico St.atsa 
Best total defense== =52 yar-ds9 SOC.fl 1961! (=78 rushing~ 26 passing} against Moi'fett AFB..., 
P@orest to·\jal de.fense=-678 yards:; SOC9 1966 {.393 rushing.!! 285 passing) against Eae·eern ~Jasho 
Best rush de.fens€l= =78 yards.!! SOCfo.l 1964 (31 carries, 24 gained.11 102 lost) against Moffett AF'B,> 
P~o:fe~rG rush de.fense-=~·475 yards:; PSC,.Il 1961 (62 ~Carries) against Lelds and Clark, 
Best pass de.fense=~O yardss OTI9 1964 (0~4) agains'"' Southern Utaho 
0 yards» OCE9 1963 (0=6) against. Olympic JC!> 
0 yards9 OCE9 1962 (0=4) against F.astern O!'egon o 
0 yardsa OTI0 1960 (0=10) aga:tnst East-ern Oregon o 
Poolr>est pass deffmse==404 ;>¥CU'ds.~~ OTI9 1967 (39=76) against Chico Sts:tao 
Points sco:red==899 OTI~ 19629 against Southern Dl:-egono 
TOOl tJ.l!:A.SOl\1 PJ!;CORDS 
Total offense==3.\)654 yards)) SOC.Il 1964 (406,,0 per game average) 9 gamesc 
Rushing of'f'ense==2£>299 yards1, OTI9 1957 (229,9 pGr game average) 10 gar.'leS o 
Passing offensa=-2~410 yards :; SOC~ 1965 (282,2 per game average) 9 gamesc 
Touchdom1 passes=~l6~ socl) 1962 cmd 1962)) 9 garlleU both yearso 
Pass corupletions=-l9hs soc~ 1966~ 8 gam€So 
Completion percentage-==o6h8.1l soc~) 1965s 9 ge.mesc. 
Most passes intercepted by .foes=3211 OTi l) 1967 51 51 games , F®~GS~ passes intercepted by roes~=6~ PSC~ 1963» 8 gameso 
T0tal defense=-lsh73 yards~ OCE» 1966 (184,1 yar~s=per=garne average)~ 8 garnes Q 
Rushing derense==761 yards» OTl» 1966 {84,6 yards=per~game average) 9 9 g~~3So 
Pass j ng defense="'-660.9yard.s9 OTI.~> 1960 (73,3 yardE:=peZ'=game average) 9 9 gameso. 
Oregon Collegiate Conference Sports 
Dick Fishbackv Stati.stici an 
Novo 15~ 1967 ace GA.r·lES (Final) ALL GAr liES 
w L PF PA w L PF PA 
Oregon College of Education 3 l 83 35 ~~ 3 144 63 
Southern Oregon 3 1 93 74 5 4 235 215 
East.ern Oregon 2 2 48 42 2 6 67 143 
Oregon Tech 1 3 42 90 3 5 124 184 
George Fox 1 3 48 73 1 5 57 164 
NOV o 11 HESULTS--=Puget Sound 55~ Southern Orcr,on 20; Simon Fraser 14 9 Oregon 
Tech 13; Seattle Cavaliers 7» Eastern Oregon 6 (all games 
non~conference)o 
NOV .. 18 SCHEDULf~= ... Linfield at OreGon College 9 1:30 p$rno; Azusa Pacific at George 
Foxv 2 pam~; Oregon Tech at San Francisco » 8 Pomo (all games 
non-c onference)e 
OCE l! LINFIELD GHmJDO\'lN SI·~T; POTTlo.h » LUISI TOP PERFOUMLRS 
Oregon College of Education can remake its season in just 2~ hours this 
weekend» but the t a sk is stupendouso · 
The Wolves host Linfield of the North\vest Confere11ce 9 7-1 .for the year and 
fresh from a 16=7 conquest of \Villamette o OCE has had a \veek off to prepare for 
the clash 9 which is the season=ender for both s choolso OCE will be out to protect a winning season , standing 4-3 going into the 
contesto Other games involving Oregon Collegiate Conference members have Azusa 
Pacific at George Fox and Or egon Tech at San Franciscov both a l so season finales o 
vlith ,just a week remaining~ the passing and receiving titles are a South= 
ern Oregon monopoly and 1rill stay that \-Jay 9 but Bob Zeigler could use a good 
afternoon against. Linfield to make hls margin over SOC~ s Ron ·,Williams substan= 
tial 0 Dan Mil<:~ s is killg of the passers and Hod H.umrey and teammate John Franzen 
ar0 his prime receiverso The Haiders have comple t ed their schedule but .final 
statistics have not been receivedo 
Although out for the year wl th an injury s H.or;er Carpenter ranks as the best 
of the punters \'ii th a 39 o 9 CJ.Verage o 
All three OCC U..'1.its suffered losses last weekend~ but Eastern Oregon had a 
pai r of performances worthy of mentiono Bill Potter ~ a defensive end~ made S 
unassisted tackles and added 7 assists in the 7- 6 lotss to Simon Fraser to gain 
lineman-of-the~week ranking 9 and Don Luisi enined 68 yards rushing in 14 hardy 











































































Bob Zeigler 9 · 0CE 
Ron Willi ams 9 SOC Don Luisi 9 EOC 
Greg Dippelp SOC 
Dennis Sydow 9 OCE 
Bruce Ankeny v GF 
Steve Beecrof·t., GF 
Ken Sllva~ OTI 
Jim Crumpv OCE 
Charles James 9 GJ:!, 
Gordon Syphers~ EOC 
Dave Snook~ OCE 
.,.Butch Winters 9 EOC ~nave Franke~ soc 
·Curlee Robinsonv OTI 
Nick Johnson~ OTI 
Jim Tavis 9 OTI 
Jerry Tyrell 3 OTI 
Ed Mehlhorn 9 OCE 
PAS:3ING 
Dan Miles 9 SOC 
Dennis Sydow s OCE 
Rusty Walker 1 OTI 
Steve Beecroft 9 GF 
Mike Lindgren 9 EOC Bill Anderson 9 EOC 
Dave Kruse~ OTI 
Dave Barger~ SOC 
Craig Ruecker 9 OCE 
li.ECE IV ING 
Rod H.umrey 9 SOC John Franzen 9 SOC 
Dave Sturgis ~ OCE 
Nick Johnson 9 OTI Charles Hughes 9 EOC Jim Trujillo 9 OTI 
Perry Kimberlyv GF 
Greg Dippel 9 SOC 
Roger Carpenter 9 OTI 
Dennis Ankeny 9 GF 
Bryan Hendrickson!) EOC 
Bob Corey 9 EOC 
Dave Frankei> SOC 
Bob Zeigler 9 OCE Gordon Syphers 9 EOC 
PUNTING 
Roeer Carpenter 9 OTI 
Steve Beecroft 9 GF 
Joe Burget.t v .EOC 
Dennis Sydow D OCE 
Bob r~TcCray v SOC 
OCC Football ~tats SCOHING Pr;o 2 
G TC YG YL Net Av~o 
7 12) 613 21 592 4oB 
$ 145 618 66 552 ).,8 
8 10.5 389 14 375 3,6 
8 B9 332 27 )05 3o4 
7 61 296 56 240 3o9 
6 63 244 11 2)3 3o7 
6 87 339 109 230 2o6 
6 71 252 33 219 )o1 
7 51 186 12 174 Jo4 
6 73 202 34 168 2~3 
g 75 201 43 168 2Q2 
7 27 171 6 165 6ol 
B 51 147 3 144 2o8 
8 57 144 3 141 2~5 
B 45 149 6 143 3o2 
8 33 117 3 114 J o5 
B 34 111 4 107 )ol 
g 45 130 24 106 2o3 
7 41 125 20 105 2o6 
G PC=A Pcto Into Yd s ., 
8 13 4=215 /JZJ 14 1525 
7 38~102 o373 10 674 
7 L~l=103 o398 16 610 
6 34""89 o332 11 374 
g 13=41 o317 4 236 
8 20=73 o274 10 228 
8 13-52 o250 B 199 
e 10 .... 23 o4J 5 1 163 
7 9=25 o360 2 141 
G Noo Ydso TDs 
8 52 611 3 
g ll-9 568 4 
7 23 331 7 
g 15 174 0 
8 13 111 2 
3 12 169 2 
6 11 93 0 
8 10 186 2 
g 10 164. 1 
6 10 139 0 
7 9 107 0 
7 9 104 0 
8 9 45 1 
7 8 226 1 
7 8 135 1 
G Noo Ydso Avgo 
7 39 1555 J9o9 
6 27 916 JJo9 
8 50 1692 3J.,8 
7 28 900 32ol 
s 24 765 )loB 
G TD PAT FG TP 
~on Williams9 SOC 8 10 2 0 62 
Dave Sturgi s 9 OCE 7 7 0 0 49 
Gree Dippel 9 · SOC 8 6 0 0 36 
John Franzen9 SOC 8 5 2 0 32 
Husty \ilalke r lJ OTI 7 4 5 1 30 
Steve Beecroft 9 GF6 4 0 0 24 
Dave Snook~ OCE 7 4 0 0 24 
Bob Zeigler 9 OCE 7 4 0 0 24 
Dan Miles 9 SOC 8 1 13 1 22 Gordon Syphers 9 ECC 7 3 0 0 18 
Steve King 9 SOC 8 3 0 0 l S 
Hod B.umreyl) SOC 8 3 0 0 18 












~o b Zeigler~ · OCE 
~en Williams v SOC 
)on Luisi 9 EOC ~reg Dippel 9 SOC )ennis SydowP OCE 
5ruce Ankeny D GF 
iteve Beecroft r> GF' 
~en Silvav OTI 
Tim Crump v OCE 
!harles James o GF 
• )ave Snook 9 OCE 
>ave Franke 9 SOC 
Jut:eh Winters 9 EOC 
iordon Syphers 9 EOC 
lick Johnson 9 OTI 
:d Mehlhorn}) OCE 
PASSING 
)an Miles v SOC 
)ennis Sydow 9 OCE 
tusty Walker OTI 
)teve Beecroft 9 GF 
3ill Anderson~ EOC 
o1ik. Lindgren D EOC 
)ave BarEer 9 SOC )ave Kruse P OTI 
:raig Huecker ~ OCE 
i:U~CEIVING 
tod Rumrey 9 SOC ]ohn Fran zen 9 SOC )ave Sturgis 9 OCE Jick Johnson~ OTI 
Jim Trujillo OTI 
'arry Kimberly 9 GF 
;harles Hughesp EOC 
)ennis Ankeny~ GF 
toger Carpanter 1 OTI lreg Dippel 9 SOC 3r.yan Hendrickson~ EOC 
3ob Corey:~ EOC 
)ave F:canke 9 SOC 
3ob Zeigler 9 OCE 
1ordon Syphers 9 EOC 
PUtJTING 
lager Carpentcr 9 OTI 3teve Beecroft 9 GF 
Joe Burgett f) EOC 
)ennis Sydow)) OCE 
3ob rlfcCray " SOC 
. OCC Grid Statistics PgC) 2 
GG TC YG YL Net 
7 123 613 21 592 
g 145 618 66 552 
7 91 321 14 307 
8 89 332 27 305 
7 61 296 56 240 
6 6J 244 11 233 
6 87 339 109 230 
6 71 252 33 219 
7 51 186 12 174 
6 73 202 34 168 
7 27 171 6 165 
g 57 144 3 141 
7 48 140 1 139 
7 71 177 43 134 
7 33 117 3 114 
7 41 125 20 105 
G PC-A Pcto Into 
$ 1)4-215 o623 14 
7 38~102 oJ7J 10 
7 41-103 o)98 16 
6 34=89 oJ32 11 
7 20-70 o2B6 10 
7 10=33 oJ03 J+ 
8 10-23 o4J5 1 
7 10=41 o244 4 

































G Noo Ydso 
7 39 1555 
6 27 916 
7 42 1422 
7 28 900 


















Avgo · G TD PAT lt,G TP 
408 Ron Williams» SOC 8 10 2 0 62 
)o8 Dave .:3turgisv OCE 7 7 0 0 49 
3.,4 Grer; DippelD SOC 8 6 0 0 36 
3o4 John Franzen 9 SOC 8 5 2 0 32 3., 9 Husty ·~alker ~ OTI 7 4 5 1 30 
J o 7 Steve Beecroft» GF 6 4 0 0 24 
2.,6 Dave Snook v OCE 7 4 0 0 24 
3ol Bob ~eigler 9 OCE 7 4 0 0 24 3 o4 Dan .Miles 8 SOC 8 1 13 1 22 2.,3 Gordon Syphers v EOC 7 3 0 0 18 
6o1 Steve King~ SOC $ 3 0 0 18 
2o 5 .H.od Humrey v SOC 8 3 0 0 U~ 
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)ick Fishback~ Statistician 
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ALL G .~\-!ES 
W L PF 
4 3 144 
5 3 215 
2 5 61 
3 4 111 







lOV o 4 RESUL'fS==Oregon College .30 9 Oregon ·rech 7; Southern Oregon 32 9 George ~..,ox 
20; Sim.on Fraser 10 r> Eastern Oregon 0 (non-couference) o 
IOV., 11 SCHEDULE==Southern Oregon at Puget Soundv 1:30 Porno; Oregon Tech a t Simon 
Fraser 9 1:30 pomo; Seattle Cavali ers at Eastern Oregon~ 1:30 pomo 
Oregon College 9 George Fox idleo 
)CE v SOC CO-TITLISTS; SNOOK v FhA~J:L:EN SNARE BACK 11 Lil':E HONOH.S 
Stalemates may not be the most satisfying thines in the world 9 but they rank 
t good deal ahead of second place finisheso Thnt~s the way Oregon College of Ed= 
1cation and Southern Oregon have to look at their co-championship finish in the 
)regon Colleeiate ConferencaQ 
The~ traditional r'ivals both finished 3=1 last Saturday 9 defend i ng titlist 
X:E trimrnine; Oregon Tech 8 30.,.7!! and Southern Oregon stopping Georee 1?ox 9 32-20o In OCE's case D it took a trerJendous performance by a young» seldom seen 
;ca-t back to tt.'.rn the trick o Sophomore Dave S11ook of Serra Catholic was the secret 
reapon., 
Snook had carr:i.ed the ball only 18 times through six gar:1es going into the 
:lash 9 but he rambled lOS yards in 9 carries ~ caught 2 passes for )0 ye.rds c.nd 1cored ·~hree touchdowns ugc::ir.st Oregon 'fecho 
Coach Howard i'~orris of the shell-shocked Ovds J::Ut it beDt: ''~ve vvere Snooked o" 
The OCE halfback~s efforts earned him back-of-the-week honors in the confer-
mce ~ hls performance just shading that of soc<:s Da.n Mile;:; ~ i<'Jho passed for Jl$ 
•ards v completing 24=38 for n pair of touchdowns a 
Miles~ H.ed Haider teanL1ate » John l?ranzen s \:JOn the lineman-of=the~\veek award 
~or the second straight week \'1i.th a fine cfforto He caught. ll passe s for 165 yards 
md three touchdowns 9 the scoring strikes on pa.sses of 40 )) 27 and 17 yards., 
Oregon College f s Bob Zeigler moved into first place :Ln rushing this Ttreek with 














































































Oregotl Gollegia.te Gonferta:::-we Spor-t s 
Di ck Fishba ck .q Stat.:t st::_cian 
Oc'c. c 319 1967 ALL GA~lES occ GMiES 
w L PF PA \~ L PF PA 
Oregon College of Ed.ucat:i.on 2 1 53 28 3 3 114 56 
Sou1.iher·n Oregon 2 1 61 54 4 J 183 140 
Eastern Oregon 2 2 48 42 2 4 61 126 
Oregon ~6Ch 1 2 35 60 3 3 104 140 
George li'ox 1 2 28 41 1 4 37 132 
OCT n 2g R.E 3ULTS=C'>Es.ste:rn Ore gou 7 9 Oregon ·College 6; Southern Oregon 3 2 ~ Oregon Tf:Gh 1 4. ; Simon Fr aser 25 9 George Fox 7 (non- conference J o 
NOV o 4 SCHEDULE"'-Crego:a. CollegA a t Oregon Tech v 1:30 p.,mo; George Fox at Southern 
(h'egon 9 1 ')0 Porn ~ ; Simon Fraser a·t Eastern Oregon v 1:30 p.,mo (non-conference )o 
EOC CONFUSES CONFLI-!.Kt< C:~ RAGE; THHEE SHA..R.E WEEK uS HONORS 
The old sat-..r goe s ·chat one gan~P. does not a season make !) but Eastern Oregon Coach 
Arch Dunsmoor has t.o count his sq.uB.d ~ s 1967 .football campaign as pretty success-
ful following a 7,~.6 upset. o:r C11~egon College of Education last Saturdayo 
The ,-;)·tunner lea~H:!s t h·a Or·egc·n "ollegiate Conference football race in a sta te 
of .flux l'Ji th m.JmerorJ.s possib:tl5:~:L e s o Of course 9 that ' s only if Oregon Tech can 
duplica .:.e EOC ~ s success again~t -~-; he defending champion Wolves in Klamath Fallso 
Oregon College gcli3S into it,a ftnal counting con·cest at OTI Saturday with a 2 ... 1 
reeo:ni i) tied \'Ji t .h Sout:tern Ore go!·l" But since the Wolves du.rnped SOC 9 20-7 v e arli= 
ei..n v t.hey could l ay :•)ret:.ty f air r.J.aim t;o t.he prize if they win Saturday v dea dlock 
or not.o 
Southern Oregon 1\osts Gr~orge !•'ox ,, t1Thile EOC entertains Simon Fraser in a non-
conference contest a 
The snarl "&::rould dG lrelop if bot;h OCE and SOC would fallo That would leave every 
~lub in the l eague 2-2o 
Bu~c that? s conjeci:,ura o On t ho concrete side 9 three OCC players shared the 
:J.onors this \1!eek., East.ern Ore gon defensive end Gordon Proctor and Southern Ore-
~on off8nsi-\l'e end ,7ohn Fra.n2!en d::"e co-linemen of the weeks \'lhile OCE' s Bob Zeig ... 
Ler is back of the we~t ~esnit~ i i s team9s defeato 
Proctor· via s a ki r gpin in i~he ·.'!1ut:.ch for EOC 9 putting constant · pressure on the 
1_uarte1~ba.ck and plc yin,s a l:ey r ole i n a good first half defense v which I1unsmoor 
:,el .. meci th turn-" ng :;;>oi:J.t o · 
Fran~:en cal.lgh·t ll pa.;,s~s for E; 7 yards ~ · scored a t-ouchdown and had several 
:ovn ... spril,ging blo eks fo i. .. the Ret. H.a iders o 
Zeig~ .. er gained 91:. ya:.:-ds -l.n 2;. ;nuddy carries and moved v-Jithin strikine; distance 
>f' SOC 1 fJ Ron VJill:i.c::rns 0 ~vho s t;iD. l eads t he rushing stati s tics but has played one 
crore gDmeo 
TO'rAL CF'FENSE 
G .Plays Rush Pass Yards Av~ ~ we 7 544 9l.r3 13.52 2292 32 ~ 4 
>CE 6 398 1096 673 1769 294o$ 
rrr 6 385 678 667 1345 224o2 
:oc 6 29l}- 696 416 1112 185 o) 
~o F'ox 5 344 604 297 901 1SOo2 
'rOTAL DEFE~~ ~ 
G Plays Rush Pass Yards AV~ o 
>nE 6 388 673 519 1192 19 ~ 7 
;oc 7 522 9g6 $19 lfS05 257o9 
,QC 6 ="" 961 832 1793 29$;,$ 
fo F'ox 5 303 933 589 1522 J04o4 
lTI 6 ~.'73 903 1106 2009 334o$ 
.i 
I 
Ron Williams, SOC 
Bob Zeigler~ OCE 
Don Luisi 9 EOC Greg Dippel 9 SOC 
Ken Silvap OTI 
Dennis Sydow; OCE 
Bruce Ankeny 9 ·GF Charles James, GF 
Dave Franke 9 SOC · Steve Beecroft, GF 
Jim Crump 11 OCE Butch Winters, EOC 
Nick Johnson 9 OTI Gordon Sypher~1 EOC ~d Mehlhorn, OGE 
PASSING 
Dan l.'liles 9 SOC Dennis Sydow» OCE 
iusty Walker~ OTI 
Steve Beecrortu GF 
~-like Lindgren 0 EOC Bill Anderson~ EOC 
Dave Barger3 SOC 
Joe Burgett, EOC 
RECEIVING 
tod Rumrey 1J SOC · 
John Franzen; SOC )ave Sturgis8 OCE 
Jim Trujillo 9 OTI 
~ick Johnson 9 OTI 
'erry Kimberly, · GF · 
toger Carpenter; OTI 
lreg Dippel 9 SOC · 3ryan Hendricksonv EOC 
3ob Corey 9 EOC 
lave Franke 11 SOC )ennis Ankeny D GF 
)ob Zeigler 9 O(:;E ~harles Hughes, EOC 
~erry Maw 9 OTI iill Jaekson!i GF 
~ordon Syphers 8 EOC 
:har1es James 8 GF 
lob HaTper 9 OCE ~on Williams 9 SOC 
PUNTING 
.oger Carpenter» OTI 
It eve Beecrof'~ !! GF 
~ary Blackmar 9 GF 
·oe Burgett~ EOC 
.ick Steber 9 · EOC 
1e~n~_ s _ Sydow ~ _ 9CE 
OCC Grid dtatistics Pgo 2 
G TC YG YL Net 
7 123 566 41 525 
6 102 514 15 499 
6 79 278 14 264 
7 73 273 27 246 
6 71 252 33 219 
6 58 265 56 209 
5 55 218 11 20? 
5 61 173 31 142 
7 56 143 3 140 
5 71 241 103 138 
6 43 148 12 136 
6 46 135 1 13~ 
6 33' 114 0 114 
6 59 146 38 lOS 
6 38 120 16 104 
G PC-A Pcto Into 
7 110~177o621 10 
6 33 ... gg o375 9 
6 37-87 o425 13 
5 27-74 o365 9 
6 9=31 o290 4 
6 13 .... 49 o265 7 
7 10•22 o455 1 
6 g ... 24 o)JJ 1 
G No .. Yds., TDs 
7 L>l 484 3 
7 38 403 1 
6 19 271 6 
3 12 169 2 
6 12 124 0 
5 10 84 0 
6 10 164 1 
7 10 186 2 
6 9 107 0 
6 g 83 0 
7 8 25 1 
5 7 63 0 
6 7 189 1 
6 7 73 1 
6 7 55 0 
5 6 124 1 
6 6 120 1 
5 5 36 0 
6 5 80 0 
7 5 57 2 
G No o Yds. 
6 36 1410 
5 22 731 
5 4 132 
6 36 1176 
6 5 163 










. G TD PAT FG TP 
Ron Williams; SOC 7 9 2 0 56 
Dave Sturgis 9 OCE 6 6 0 0 J6 Greg Dippel, :soc 7 5 0 0 30 
Rusty Walkerg OTI 6 3 5 1 26 
Bob Zeigler, OCE 6 4 0 0 24 
Dan Miles, SOC · 7 1 ll 1 20 
Gordon Syphers 1EOC 6 J 0 0 18 Rod Rumrey9 soc 7 J 0 0 18 
Steve King 0 SOC 7 J 0 0 1S John Fr~nzen; SOC 7 2 2 0 14 











Oregon Colle:giate Conference Sports 
Dick Fishback 9 St,atistician 
Octo 25 ~ 1967 
occ GAIJlliS ALL GAME,S 
w 1 PF PA w 1 PF PA 
Oregon College of Education 2 0 L~7 21 3 2 108 49 
.. 1 21 28 3 2 90 lOS Oregon Tech .1. 
Southern Oregon 1 1 29 40 3 3 1.51 126 
George Fox 1 ? 28 41 1 3 30 107 '~ 
Eastern Oregon 1 2 41 36 1 
'+ 54 120 
OCTo 21 RESULTS--=Southern Oregon 22l) East.ern Oregon 20; OreJ:;on Tech 14 9 George 
Fox 7; Simon Fraser '7 9 Oregon College 0 (non-conference)o 
OCTo 28 SCHEDULE=-Eastern Oregon at Oregon College)) 1:30 pomQ; Oregon Tech at 
Southern Oregon!) 1:30 porn .. ; Simon Fraser at George Fox 9 1:30 
pomc (non-conference)o 
OCE SEEKS OCC ~eiE·CLINCHEH.; MILES t BILYEU SNAHE A\JAHDS 
· Oregon College of Education fru strated by Sim.on Fraser D 7=0 9 last week= 
endD can redeem its pride and cl~nch a tie for the Oregon Collegiate Conference 
football championship Saturday'-' 
The 2-0 Wolves will host Eastern Orer;on » 1-2 » in the 1:30 pomo Homecoming 
gameo Oregon Tech and Southern Oregon 9 deadlocked for second in the race \\rj.th 1~1 records 9 resume a spiri'i.-;ed rivalry at Ashland in the other counting contest"' George Fox hosts Simon Fraser in a non-conference tussleo 
Southern Oregon's joust ~dth Eastern Oreeon last Saturday produced the 
back and lineman of the week" Quarterback Dan Miles of the victorious Hed 
Haiders gained one side of t.he award and EOC tackle Jo[l..n Bilyeu the othero 
Miles had his best outing of the season~ hitting 22 of 28 passes for 242 
yards and one t.ouchdowno He also kicked a 21-yarO. field goal to give the Raid= 
ers a 22-20 decisiono The figures s'\.qelled his season totals ·ijo 91=1.50 for 
1046 yards and 6 touchdo~mso 
Bilyeu scored 12 unassisted ·tackles and had as many assists l.n leading 
the Mounts t.o their near upset o The 270~pound sophomore was also the standout 
offensive blocker. for his teamo 
Oregon Tech's Roger Carpenter had a fine punting day to pad his lead 






























































Ron Williamsv SOC 
Bob Zeigler)) OCE 
Don Luisi iJ EOC 
Ken Silva 9 OTI 
Greg Dippel il · SOC 
Dennis Sydow~ OCE 
Bruce Ankeny~ GF 
s~eve Beecroftv GF 
Jim Crump v OCE 
Bu·t.ch Winters i) EOC 
Nick Johnson~ OTI 
Gordon Syphers 9 EOC 
Dave Franke 9 SOC 
PASSING 
Dan lVIi le s SOC 
Dennis Sydov-li> OCE 
Rusty Walkerv OTI 
Steve Beecroft 9 GF 
!>1:ike Lindgren» EOC 
Dave Krusev OTI 
Joe Burgett D EOC 
Bill Anderson9 EOC 
Craie Ruecker~ OCE 
Dave Barger;> SOC 
RECEIVING 
Rod Rumreyv SOC 
John Franzen9 SOC 
Dave S-curgisv OCE 
Jim Trujillo 9 OTI 
Brya~ Hendrickson~EOC 
Perry Kimberly 9 GF Roger Carpenterv OTI 
Charley Hughes 9 EOC Bob Corey 9 EOC 
Terry Maw 9 OTI 
Bob Zeigler !) OCE 
Greg Dtppel;; soc 
Dave F:rankev soc 
Dennis Ankeny 9 GF 
PUNTING 
Roger Carpenter~ OTI 
Joe Burgett FJ EOC 
Gary Black mar v GJP 
Rick Steber 9 EO~ 
Bob IJicCrayv SOC 
Dennis Sydowv OCE 
Steve Beecroft 9 GF 
OCC Grid Stat.istics 5 Octo 25 SCORING 
G TC YG YL 
6 103 ~ )$ 
5 79 413 8 
; 67 243 10 
5 62 212 2 
5 53 214 10 
5 45 223 27 
4 41 172 11 
4 65 221 90 
5 37 137 7 
5 40 119 1 
5 33 114 0 
5 4.6 129 24 





































G Noo Ydso 
6 35 44,.2 
6 28 316 
5 16 218 
J 12 169 
5 9 107 
4 9 77 5 g lL,J 
5 7 73 
5 7 68 
5 7 45 
5 6 175 
5 6 107 
5 6 .31 
4 5 40 
G N~o Ydso 
5 28 1107 
5 29 969 
L;. 4 1.32 
5 5 163 
5 20 626 
5 21 647 



























G TD PAT FG TP 
Ron vlilliams 9 SOC 6 7 2 0 44 
Rusty WalW~ 9 OTI 5 4 5 1 32 
Dave Sturgis» OCE 5 5 0 0 30 
Greg Dippel» SOC 6 5 0 0 30 
B ob Zeigler~ OCE 5 4 0 0 24 
Dan Mi1esv SOC 6 1 9 1 18 
Nick Johnson». OTI 5 2 0 0 12 
Dave Grists OTI 5 2 0 0 12 
Jim Trujillo 9 OTI 3 2 0 0 12 
Roger Carpenter 9 cr!5 2 0 0 12 
Dennis Sydowv OCE 5 2 0 0 12 
Butch wvinters v EOC5 2 0 0 12 
Jim Crumpv OCE 5 2 0 0 12 
Larry Koenig 9 OCE 5 0 12 0 12 












Oregon Collegiate Conference r~ootball 
Dick Fishback~ Statist.ician 
Oc to 189 1967 
ace GAMES ALL G At·lliS 
\'1 L PF PA w 1 PF PA 
Oregon College of Education 2 0 47 21 3 1 108 42 
George Fox 1 1 21 27 1 2 23 93 
Eastern Oregon 1 1 21 14 1 3 34 98 
Oregon Tech 0 1 7 21 2 2 76 101 
Souther n Ol ... egon 0 1 7 20 2 3 129 106 
OCTo ll:. RESULTS===Orer.;on College 20 9 Southern Orer;on 7 ; Georr;e Fox 7 9 Eastern 
Oregon 0; OreGon Tech 27 8 Alumni lSo 
OCTo 21. SCHEDULE==Southern Oregon at t:astern Ore gon ~ $ porno; Gecorlr;l,e Foxla3t0 
Oregon Tech 9 8 porno ; Simon Fraser at Or egon o ege 9 : 
pom o {non~conference)o 
OCE HOSTS SIMON FitASER ~ ZEIGLER s f!;AHLOW TOP OCC POLL 
Oregon College of Education has clicked off two straight Orer;on Collegi = 
ate Conference victories 8 includinr; one over chief threat Southern Oregon this 
past weekend 0 but the pressure will continue Saturdayo 
The .va lves take on Simon I?raser of Burnaby ~ BoCo s at Monmouth in a non= 
counter 9 and the Canadian team's scalps include Pacific of the Northwest Conf= 
erence 8 6-0o OCE fell to Pacific~ 21-20 1 in its season openero While the leaders are involved outsdie the loop 9 Southern Oregon is a t 
Eastern Oregon and George Fox at Oregon in night conference gameso George 
F'ox is savoring the 7=0 triumph over Eastern Oregon 9 the ~uC:Ikers' first ev~r 
in ace playo 
Bob Zeigler 9 OCE halfback 9 inched within four yards of the league rushing lead with a sterling performance against Southern Oregano He raced for 153 
yards in 27 crunching carries 9 including a 4$-yo.rd touchdown sprint 9 and rc.n 
ba ck a kickoff 90 yards for another score o 
His toil earned OCC back-of··the=week honors and George FoxY s Matt Marlow 
gleaned lineman-of=.the.,.week recor.;ni tion., rJiarlm'>' 9 a defensive and offensive 
tackle 9 ha d 13 tackles and helped the Quake rs hold Eastern Oregon to just 110 
yards total offensea 
Hon L/illiamsv despite a knee injury that may sideline him for at leas t a 
week 9 held his slim rushing lead over Zeigler 8 326-322o · 
Southern Oregon leads in three other categori es~-Dan Miles~ pa~sing ~ 
69~122 for $04 yards and 5 touchdowns; Rod Rumrey » receivineD 25 catches for 
.331 yards and 3 touchdowns; and Will:iamsD scoring~ 6 touchdowns and a 2-point 
running conversion for 3$ pointso 
Oregon Tech's n.oger Carpenter continues to pace the punters wit.h a 38o2 
averageo 
TOTAL OFFBN SE 
G Plays Hush Pass Yards j~~:5 OCE 4 255 730 504 1234 
soc 5 372 707 834 1538 307 ., 6 
OTI 4 259 492 39$ $90 222o5 
Go Fox 3 199 333 216 549 18) ,,0 
EOC 4 220 424 283 707 176oS 
TOTAL DEFEr, SE 
G Plays Rush Pass Yards Avgo 
oc~ 4 2$1 552 369 921 2)0, 3 
EOC 4 641 480 1121 280o) 
soc 5 400 773 633 1406 2Bl o2 
Go Fox J 171 546 )02 848 282o7 
OTI l•, 125 691 $1 7 150g 1 '7'7 ~. 0 
OCC Grid Statistics Pgo 2-
RUSHING 
Ron Willi&ms~ SOC 
Bob Zeigler 9 OCE Greg Dippelv SOC 
Don Luisi v EOC 
Ken Silvall OTI 
Bruce AnkenyiJ GF 
Dennis Sydoi<~ 9 OCE 
Nick Johnson 9 OTI 
Jim Crump v OCE 
Da-ve F'ranke ll SOC 
Steve Beecroft 9 GF 
Byron Deb ban ;; · GF 
Butch Winters · EOC i) 
Gordon Syphers ~ EOC 
Bill Jackson 9 GF 
PASSING 
G TC YG YL 
3 69 357 31 
4 65 330 e 
5 53 214 10 
4 50 183 10 
-~ 45 
3 33 141 4 
4- 34 149 24 
4 33 114 
4 JO 109 7 
5 J6 102 0 
3 1.:~6 142 52 
3 17 97 9 
4 27 Sl 1 
4 32 $9 17 
















G PC=A Pcto Into 
Dan Miles !J SOC 
Dennis Sydow 0 OCE 
Rusty Walkei:-i. OTI 
Steve Beecroit 9 GF 
.Mi ke Li ndgren .Q._EOC 
Dave Kx·use v · O'l.'l 
tl'Oe Bur gett i) EOC 
Craig Ruecker 8 OCE 
Dave Bargerv SOC 
RECl!~IVING 
5 69=122 

















G Noo Ydso TDs 
3 Rod Rvmrey 9 SOC 5 2.5 
John Fl."anzen 9 SOC :5 21 
Dave St urgisv OCE 4 15 
J im Truji llo OTI 3 12 
Per-ry Kimberly v GF' 3 9 
Charles Hughesv EOC l:,. 7 
Bob Cor ey 9 EOC 4 7 
Terry Maw~ OTI 4 7 
Greg Dippel9 SOC 5 6 
Dave Frankev SOC 5 6 
Bob Zeigler, OCE · 4 5 
Bryan Eendr~ckson!) ECC 4 5 
Roger Carpenter ~ OTI 4 5 
Bill Jacksonv G~ 3 4 
Ron ·ii/LLliams v SOC 5 h 
PTJNTING 
Roger CarpenterP. OTI 
Jo e Burgett v EO~ 
Gary Bl ackmar 9 GF 
R.i.ck St;ebe r v EOC 
B b "~ ("I 00" o L'•CvX"ay 9 u v Dennis Sydow ~~ OCE 
Ste.,ye Beecroft~ 1; GF 





































Avgo SCORING G TD PAT FG TP 
4o7 Ron Wi.11iams ll soc 5 6 2 0 38 5o0 Dave Sturgis v OCE 4 5 0 0 30 )o$ Bob Zeigler 9 OCE 4 ~- 0 0 21} 3o5 Greg Dippe1v · SOC 54 0 0 24 
3o5 Rusty \'Ja1ker 9 OTI 4 2 5 1 20 4o2 Hod Rumrey P SOC 5 3 0 0 1$ 3,.7 Dan Miles 9 SOC 5 1 8 0 14 3o5 Jim Truji11o 0 OTI 3 2 1 0 13 2oB Nick Johnson~ OTI 4 2 0 0 12 
2o$ Dennis Sydowv OCE 4 2 0 0 12 
2o0 Jim Crump 9 OCE 4 2 0 0 12 5o2 Larry Koenig!) OCE L'r 0 12 0 12 













~~ ~ t - . 
OCC GAMES. ALL GAMES 
w L PF PA w L PF PA 
·:·or&.gOil College of Educ.ation 1 0 ·27 14 1 1 47 )5 
. ·;:Ore~n Tech o· . 0 0 0 2 1 69 so 
\,..Sou~hern Oregon 0 0 0 0 1 2 102 66 
··. Eastern Oregon . Q 0 0 0 0 2 1) 84. Qeorge Fox 0 1 14 27 0 2 16 9) 
·. SEPT" ,30 RESULTS--Oregon College 27 9 George Fox 14 (conference game); · Chico . ~tate 4.4-P Southern Oregon 28; Whitman 40P Eastern .Oregon 7; 
. Cal State (Hayward) 59 9 Oregon Tech Oc 
'OCTo 7 SCHEDULE==~Oregon Tech at Eastern Oregon 9 8 pomo; Seattle Cavaliers 
at Oregon co-llege» 1 :)0 Porn"; British Columbia at Southern 
Oregon 0 g pomo · 
. OTI .. MAKES CDr-tEBACK TRY; WILLI A~ 9 CRAVEN REAP HONORS 
. Oregon T-echD smarting from a · ·59-.0 lacing at Cal State of Hayward la~t 
we~~~nd~ tries to get back on track Saturday in an Oregon Collegiate Conferenc• 
counter against East~rn Oregon at La Grande" . 
· It 9s the only counting fare on the programo Seattle 9s beefed-up Cavaliers . 
invade loop-leading Oregon College of Education and Southern Oregon hosts Bri-
tish Columbia in a pair of non•counterso George Fox is idleo 
The Owls of OTI will have some regrouping to do 9 since wingback Jim 
Trujillo fractured his foot at Cal State and is lost for the season., Eastern 
Oregon 0 on the other hand~ has ·decided to sacrifice some of its considerable bulk for quickness after losing two straight decisionso 
OCE should have its hands full against the Seattle unit 0 which humiliated 
George Fox two weeks agoD 66-2o · -
. In the statistical categories 0 Southern Oregon has a virtual stranglehold 
thus faro Fullback.Ron Williams leads the rushers with 241 yards and the 
scoring with 26 pointsp Dan 1Miles paces the passers with ~61 yards and Rod Ramrey the receivers with 1~. rece~tions for 262 yardso 
Williamsv 112 yards in 21 carries against Chico State earned him back-of-
.the week honors in the conference~ while George Fox linebacker Larry Craven 9 8 
1~ tackles. and 5 assists ear~ed lineman=of~the=week spangleso 









: sout-bern Oregon 
.. Oregon Tech 































































Oregon Collegiate Conference Soorts 
Dick Fishba~k;. Statistician 
0©1r~ ,. I 1967 ~ " ,,
occ GAMES ALL GAivlES 
w L PF PA w L PF PA 
Oregon College of Education 1 0 2? 14 1 l 47 35 
Oregon ·rech 0 0 0 0 2 l 69 80 
Southern Oregon 0 0 0 0 1 2 102 g6 
.Easter n Oregon 0 0 0 0 0 2 13 g~, 
George FJOJ{ 0 1 14 27 0 2 16 93 
SEPT,~ 30 RESULTS==Oregon Col l ege 27n Ge org e Fox 14 (confe re nc e game ); Chico 
St a te 44)) Sout,hern Or egon 28 ) Whit;man 40;; Eastern Or egon 7; 
Cal State (Ha~Nard } 59 9 Oregon Te~h Oc 
OCTo 7 SCHEDULE===Ore go n Tech a t Eas t e rn Oregon 9 8 p ~ m Q; Seat t le Cavaliers 
at Oregon Co l l ege" 1~3 0 p omnu Br i t i sh Colu~bia at Southern 
Oregon 9 g D o ffi o 
OTI MAKES COi,lEBACK TRY9 WILLI AMS v CR&VEN REAP HONORS 
Oregon Techil smarting from a 59=0 lacing at Ca l St a te of Hay>~11ard l ast 
weekend 0 trie s to get back on track Saturday in an Oregon Collegiate Conf e r e nce 
counter against Eastern Oregon at La Grandee 
It 9 s the only counting fare on the program" Seattle Vs beefed=U!) Cavaliers 
invade loop=leading Oregon College ,Of Education and Sou·thern Oregon hosts Bri=· 
tish Columbia in a pai.r of non~counters o George Fox is idleo 
'fhe Owls of" OTI will have some regrouping to do~ since ~Jingback ~Jim 
·rrujillo fra~tured his foot at Cal State and is lost for the sea son" Eastern 
Oregon 0 on the other hand 9 has decided to sacrifice some of its ©onsiderable 
bulk for quickness after losing two straight decisionso 
OCE should have it,s hands full against t;he Seattle unit!l ·which humiliated 
George Fox t~w t..;eeks ago 9 66=2 o 
In the statistical categories 9 Southern Oregon ha s a virtual stranglehold 
·thus far"' F'ullback Ron Williams leads the rushers with 2L,1 yards and t he 
s t~: oring with 26 po nts ,, Dan [Miles paces the passers with 461 ya X'd s and Rod 
Rumrey the re~eivers i.>~it.h 16 receot:tons for 262 yards o 
Williamsv 112 yards in 21 carries against Chico State earned him back-of-
the i'Jeek honors in the conference 0 ~1hile George Fox li.neba~ker Larry CratrerA 9 s 
ll1- tackles and 5 assists earned lineman=Of=the=ueek spangles , 








































































RUS HI NG 
Ron WilliamsD SOC 
Bob Zeigler9 OCE 
Ken Silva 0 OTI 
Nick Johnson·p O'fi 
Bruce Ankenyv GF 
Dave Franke 0 SOC 
Byron Debban 8 GF 
Steve Beecroft 0 GF 
Greg Dippelt> SOC 
John Weber» OTI 
Bill Jackson 0 GF 
Denn:1.s Sydowc OCE 
Ed Mehlhorn0 OCE 
PASSING . 
Dan 11-Ules v SOC 
Dennis Sydowv OCE 
Rusty Walker~ OTI 
Steve Bee~roft 0 GF 
Dave Kruse v 01li 
Mike Lindgren 0 EOC 
Dave Barger.9 SOC 
Joe Burgett 0 lWC 
RECEIVING 
Rod Rumrey 0 SOC 
Jim ·rrujillo e O'ri 
John Franzenv SOC 
Dave St~rgisu OCE 
Perry Kimberly0 GF 
Roger Carpenteru OTI 
Greg Dippel v SOG 
Terry Mawe OTI 
Bob Zeigler0 · 0CE 
Charles Hughes» EOC 
Ron Williamsv SOC 
PUNTIN3 
Bob f-1cCray I) SOC 
Ri© k Steberv EOC 
Roger Carpenterp OTI 
Joe Burgett!) EOC 
Gary ·Bla clcmar0 GF 
Dennis Syd.m:T v OCE 
Steve Beeeroft 0 GF 
CCC Statistics Pg o 2 
SCORING 
G TC YG YL Net Avgo G TD PAT FG TP 
3 49 269 28 241 4 ., 9 Ron Williams 0 soc 3 4 2 0 26 
2 29 137 3 134 4o6 Rusty \'Jalkerfl OTI 3 2 5 1 20 
3 39 132 3o4 Dave Sturgis v OCE 2 3 0 0 l$ 
3 33 c;=>~ 114 ) o5 Greg Dippel ~ SOC 3 3 0 0 H~ 
2 20 93 3 90 4 o5 Rod Rumrey f) SOC 3 3 0 0 18 
3 26 86 0 S6 3o3 Jim Trujillo 9 OTI 3 2 1 0 13 
2 14 77 6 71 5ol Dennis Sydowu OCE 2 2 0 0 12 
2 30 99 36 63 2 ol Steve King v SOC 3 2 0 0 12 
J 21 65 5 60 2 oS Ken Silva 0 OTI 3 2 0 0 12 
3 55 == 55 7,. 9 Nick Johnson 9 OTI 3 2 0 0 12 
2 6 56 2 54 9 ,. 0 Dan Miles v SOG 3 1 5 0 11 
2 14 56 14 42 390 John Franzen 9 SOC 3 1 2 0 g 
2 12 45 9 36 3 -? 0 
G PC=A Pct o Int Q Yds TDs 
J 43=76 o566 5 461 4 
2 16=31 o)l6 2 293 3 
3 15=40 o375 = 222 4 
2 11=31 , J55 5 96 0 
3 9c-20 o450 = g6 0 
1 5=8 o625 1 48 l 
3 5=9 o555 ·1 2S 1 
J. 1=4 o2 50 1 22 0 
G Noo Yds TDs 
3 18 262 3 
3 12 169 2 
3 12 121 1 
2 11 152 3 
2 6 50 0 
3 5 g6 2 
3 5 67 0 
3 5 22 0 
2 4 91 0 
1 3 38 l 
3 3 22 1 
G Noo Yds A.vg 
3 8 303 37 ,,rs 
1 3 112 J7o3 
3 18 660 36,,6 
1 7 248 35 olr. 
2 4 132 33,,0 
2 9 278 30.,9 
2 g 231 2~L9 
~;:.;.·\~6 f :!L t o~~l~ g:ia -r,e C~trcr:·(;~ = e~:-=.C{: ~Spoy~'i;.s 
}~~ick J)':tshliaGk~. S·0c?Gis-t:,icia11 
co~:~"c,!~; 2·:}J :!~~;67 
AIJ:.. 
(;l'cgo~n. 1~eol: 
~Sz-;::..t:b/J :::'i! O:r8gc:(! 



















rr; PEl P.il .:>. 
0 69 21 
0 n~ b.2 
{j 20 ~tJ~ 
0 6 44 
0 2 ''6 b 
SBPJ'o 16 I!ESGITS,... •.. :f.::J:C'i:.l ::.1l:d s-;i2"t9 36$ SaG:i:h~l'n Oregon 13; Ol'e;~on T0ch l;O~l 110i'fe·(;·L P.:£<1~ Oo 
SJ~1-~r n 23 b.EStr:tJJ:s1~o:regcn Tee!~ 29 ~ t"Jlrl.co &~fjcr&e 2J#; Sou:t.!1err1 O!~egtU!. 61:~ Oo]J.:.:;ge of TI}:ial;.o 6; 
Pacific 213 Oregon College 20~ I>aw:i..G and Clark Ht~ EcJste:.'n O:r-sgo~1 6~ 
Q.·o.-" -!.·7·,] e l";r;·,"Jnl-i c.~"f" f. ;:, li i~r".'"':'L1:0 }1'c~ ..•• ., " t...· 'wiC .. V'-. ~ . .... o-.,_o .... t.:J wv.~ ....;,:;;_.__.._., ~ ~ t::.v 
1'3~;I;I" 30 SG:t-IFJ.HI~~~]snz~ge J?o:;-: a~t Oreg();:t Co1.lege3 1:30 { o~nl~r ccni\; gane )~ az~cgctl 'I'Gc11 at~ 
Cc:~l S·tate of Re:~ft1G.r·r1..s 1 :3{1; Sotrt!Wl"n Ox-egon at, Cl1:i.cc Stt:.1teD 8~ Eas""Gezr-.c.! 
G:tegon at. 1-?h:itm,2:r..,:) ak} 
~~u:~p1~! .. si11g O:tY~g<-1 'I'ecl:t an'1 s.~e'btli::Jlc.ti .. rJg Smtt.l1.ern 0:-'agcY~ -...m:fu..1'led ·top.::Jfligfii:: 1:a !'\i~orTI? 
e.ncas aE ·CJ.1r:i.l Oregc.m. Gol.legiat.e Co:.1fe1"Cnce ~s fivt-1 ·(.eams co!tw.eted 1:?.v-Dc1:D.r.tg of the 1967 
:e-o~)·tlJE~ll azc.;:: c~n :tB.s ·t 1.:-:;oket~dc~ 
~Coc!.'?. as 29-21 cmqnest cJ. Chi:,:;o State o:a. the otre:ngth of' .::1 s ea:t.lrl r;g fil"S"t half and 
.SDG ~~G co::np10-~0 dest.t:'u.crii:Lo:n di Gol1ego of Id8hO of t.h'-3 No:r·~h'Th'aErt Conf'erer.:.ee.? 61=68 se;;.:ved 
no·;:.i.ce ·C.o d::jfEJi.'i.1i~ OCG ch.:.;npS~~.n:. O:.r:egon College of Ednc~:! tiOl'l ·t.:b.at -Gwo otb3r u:n;i-Gs have 
·t;i tJ~ Pld rl8 c.. 
Cili~ stJB.ged a s:i1~s ):'ouz·tb:'-qtl.~1"1,er c:cra-9bac1(D sca!·ill,g on t ... D.e .fi..nc?l plC{'l' t'if: tl1e garueD 
'to c c:m3 v1i thi>.1 D. pf:::E.i'lt cc.Z ;:j st.:t"'=Ong Pac:Lf:tc team~ 21c;-..,20v 
But ·mis -;:eekend tbs OGG champ:!.omhip sC1'a11bJ.e b8ginf;Zl l'..1th OGE hop:ir.t:; t.o o"raw £'2.-rs ·(:. 
bJ.c'Jd in a hos·(:. d~·~>e rrJ:..:: h Gem~ge F·ox0 T?t:< othm.~ t,riJ.~es c ani' .s:L'£mc-e ll10Jnb9rB Gm!.·t:Lnus non"'~ 
eo1.1~-rbix~g a.c -'cd~ or.1t:~ 
OTib tf',..:Iii.ks to '-:m.. e<:~r13Br rd.iJ. ·:;r,ror Moffet·t JLtr F'oro~ Base3 l.t:J.~-0.9 c:m'Tles a 2'"'-0 z·,:>co:r-d 
in-(;o ·(ihB Heelmnd~ -r;h.:..le SOG is l =lo 
~3r;v:tl1Bl'11. 0:1.'\egon~·s · passirg conb:1.r:atrio:n :i .. s s1jilJ .. c].5 .. cking despite ·a fevz problerrb~ i11 ij.f~£ 
S3acon·4:l~om.,-i ng leE'S to Por·t:1m·ii Statso Dan f.ti.les has furori'n 1.~;) an.1 -e crupleted 25 ·iir.ms f~l' 
i'or• 253 y-ards and -t;};o ·i:;ouchdownso .H::1.s i'£iVO!'it.e tar~'"e"iJ has been Red Runr7ey w:i:th 13 rei18sY(!:tor1B ·c 
!62 ycn:d~ anc1. ·\,:;;:ro ·t o-"t.1..chdcm~~sc Eui:. OC'E:Vs funms Sydc-\•!.9 vfh-:> conrple-Ged 12 of 21.!. for 212 y~:~ v 
aga:~J-!.St F:acrJ .. fio!J is cJ ... cse beh5_r.:do 
SOC a:Lso c 1a 5.ms ·i::h.e 1e adir~ J . >usher ·t:hu.s £' ar in f'uJ.lback Ron 1~1.11iEnrs D w he has cm:Tied 
28 t:lmes f'or 15~ yc.:;:dso 
~ft.m plm'k:ll~~ ore av-m' the hC.,.;rm•t1 ave:-eage :mas:'kt: Roger Caxpmter af OTI at 4lo 2 on 


























'rO'l'J!l, QTi'~l\T~Ti; .. J, ............. .,.~ 




6l~ • , 1.!3 ~ i. 
63 103 
4.9 2h 






(\c... -c..;- '~ 
gaJfi.S V"So r~o.i'':fett~ AFB) 
Pass :~cl!'ds J:l:vgo 
212 328 328aO 
261 53'? 2-6Bo5 
91! . 2.3? 2;,7o0 
31 134 :!-3lso0 
73 9? 9'/oO 
Pass Yal>c'ls _,\t'g~ 
68 25.3 25Jo0 
3:;.1~ 653 326o5 
, ":)r:" 
.l...J# )~29 l~.29c.O 
't~j h·ro 4'70,/J .,,r.t,_,. 
!:.04 c-...:.::::0 
RUSHING 
Ron Wi:l.l:i..ams 5 SOC 
KGn Silvn8 0'1'I 
Bob Zeiglcirt.~ OGE 
T:W"'.:.'0l1 D0bban:,: GF 
D!lune l1~al{el:y-;:.1 (ft.' 
Bill Ja~~sol'l., GJ7 
Gr'eg D:2.l.:l~J.Z> SOG 
Thr~.:e F'rcmlm_, soc 
Hlc:1 Johnson.., OTI 
st.tne Eeecrof·G:; C£f 
L9.2:~:y fu"l:t~~--(; fJ c;F 
Bd Jlehlhornn OCE 
Dan WJ~s.9 SOC 
L<C:r.::;rj_~3 Sydor.' tJ OCE 
Rt"c·C.Jr V.:a 1 ke:cz, OTI 
!cf-i l,-r.. ... ~ :·lrin"""r..;, 'R(';l~ =-~•··" ...,.,._ .._,.._,..,J--.!1 _v._. 
Datr•:J Bal~ge~tt 3 so:; 
J~e Bll~-Tgct·t-5 ~~ 
St97e Beecrof·~z; GF 
Red RUl!l!~e.:v·.fJ soc 
IJgFe s·(Ju.::g:!.s,~ OCE 
~Johll li':rarmen.; SOG 
Bob Zeigle:-c{;l OGE 






























'l'C YG E 
28 151 h 
2J '7'"" i i 6 




9 56 1 
h c:~ 0 "' .,__J 
J.3 50 0 
J.O h~ 0 
Y:) 41. 0 
1? 6' •tJ 2'1 
0 23 0 , 




~ -5 C..v.!., '~ 5*!8 :t 
!;·~9 l 









Rr,-ge;ro ca):>_r:-en·iier $ OTI1:3 44 
Ch<:'t:rles Hughe.sb EDC J" .... 38 ... ..... 
J:Lill T;;.'t,jillo[; 01'I 1 ~ 32 
Dav·e C:rockett5 EOC 1 2 25 
P:.on W :lJ.liarcslJ soc 2 ( • ·' ,_ llr. 
.Bee CoT.e'J"tJ ro.c l 2 3 
P!J}ffiNG 
G No c. Y<b., 
RogGl' Carpe:n:~eY'!l OTT. 1 0 371 
"" Be-~ Mc.Grrayfl soc 2 ~ 205 
P..:.i..ck Stebe:rt) EOC 1 3 112. 
J·ce Bu.:~ge ·l:;t~ EOG 1 ,,., 'll;..B ! 
Den:nis Sycl&-w~ OCE l 2 68 
aa:~.y BlllclmJa:-:-il GF l tl 232 
lt5o 2 
SC.ORI HG 
Ne-ij A:vg(J G TD PAT FG 'l'P 
1"3 5"5 Ron Vtilliai118E, soc .... t:. 
?J. )E:-6 Gx>eg D:tppe12 soc 2 68 5Q2 Rusty Nalke±'3 a.rr l 
..... 6o8 llive Siinrg:ls;; QCE 1 O..t. 
'"'"' 
/ "j Rod Rummy g. sue 2 ~;;> Oo-
5L~ !.3 .. ;5 S-te~-e King_, soc: 2 so 3 ... 8 Cha:des Enghcsfl EOC 1 
h.-' lt~S' .!# D0nn:Ls Sydawfl ODE 1 41 3~1 Nick Jo..J.:Inso:a.tJ a.cr 1 
31 2~2 Ro..ge:r Cal'pe:n·~r' g OTI l 
23 2o6 'l'e!'ry Cl2.:rk,9 soc 2 
22 2f.l8 
?. 0 0 18 ,.., 
3 0 () 18 
2 2 l 1? 
2 0 0 ).2 
2 0 0 12 
2 0 0 12 
1. 0 0 .. 0 
1 0 0 6 
1 0 0 6 
1 · o 0 6 
1 .o 0 6 
Ydf:l~c 'I'D ~·f.o 
25'~ 
• .J 2 0556 
212 ~ ,,$00 
9h l ~400 
l!-il 1 ;~625 
28 , l · ~r-:5 .!. 0 _") 
22 0 ~250 






















6 a·ij Lm"l:ls & CJ..ai:"k J.J.~ 
7 :il:l'i 'rlr.ai'l:man 4.0 
21 Oregon Tech 1 
0 a"\:, Gaol"ga Fox 7 
20 Southam Oregon 22 
1 at OTBgon ColJ2ge 6 
0 Simon Fraser 10 
6 Seattle CaVElie~s 7 
~2fJ L=6 
GEOIDEFOX 
2 Seattle Cavaliers 66 
JJ~ a·t Oregan College 27 
7 E-3ste:rn Oregon 0 
7 at. Orago:n Tech 14 
7 Simon Fraser 25 
20 a·C1 Sout.harn Q-t>eo .32 
Moffet, t Al~'B=cance lled 
21 Azusa Pacific 33 
W=l» 1.=6 
OREGON COLLEGE 
20 at Pac~~c 21 
27 neorge Fox 14 
1~ Sea·tt.le Cavaliers 0 
20 at Southam O:reo 7 
0 Simon Fraser 7 
6 Eastern 01~gon 7 
30 at Oregon Tech 7 
28 Linfield !~2 
w,..4'1 :L--1~ 
(r~fo · Alrurra1.~ 20=6) 
1967 OC:.C Grid Resul·iis 
OREGON TECH 
40 Moffe~lit AFB 0 
29 Chico sta"lae 21 
0 at Cal State 59 (Hayward) 
7 at Eastern Oregon 21 lh C--sorge Fox 1 
lh at Southern Oregon 32 
7 Oregon College 30 
13 a;'G simon Fraser 14 
0 at San l~anoisco 31 
1(.-bJ., IP6 (Da.f 0 ~ Allllll!li9 27 ... 18) 
SOUTHERN OREGON 
13 at Portland state 36 
61 Coll9 of Idaho 6 
28 at Chico Stata ~h 
20 B!'i·i>ish Columbia 0 
7 O~gon College 20 
22 at Eas~Ga:m Ore9 20 
32 Oreg0!1 Tech 14. 
32 George Fox 20 
20 crt Pugat, Sound 5$ 
~~53 1=1--t 
{Los·ii ·1io Alumni~ 12=7) 
RUSHING SCORING 
G TC YG- YL Net At:-go G TD PAT FG TP 
Bob Zaigle~~ OCE 8 141 706 21 685 4~9 Ron Williams >J soc 910 2 0 62 
R.on Williams .9 SOO 7 163 667 13 ~9h 3o6 Dave sturgisa OCE 8 8 0 0 Lt8 
Don Luisi~ EOG 8 lOS 389 14 37S 3o6 Bob Zeigler~ OCE 8 6 0 0 36 
G:reg Dippel~ sec 9 94 346 2? .319 3o4 Greg Dippalt> SOC 9 6 0 0 36 
Bruce Ankeny5' W' 1 74 30.3 ll 29.2 3o9 Rtu.rG.y Yfalker.® OTI 7 4 s l 32 
Dsw..ia ~c::m, OCE 8 7S 368 76 292 3.o9 Jo:P..n Frame11» SOO 9 s 2 0 .32 
Sliew Baecroft 9 GF 1 103 '~5 153 292 2~8 Steve Beecroft~ GF 1 s 0 0 30 
Jim Crv.mp& OCE 8 58 210 13 197 Job. Dave Snook» OCE 74 () 0 ~ 
CUX'loo Robinson.!> OTI 9 61 200 9 191 3g]. Rod RUlll!'ey ?J S 00 94 0 0 24 
Gh.a.rles Jam$~ GF 7 78 201034 172 2o2 Dan Miles D SOC 91 14 1 23 
Gordm1 Syph.Gre: EOO a 7S 201 43 168 2~2 Larr-y Koenig!!! OOE 80 18 1 21 
Dava snook& OCE 7'Zf l'll 6· 165 61 Gordon Syphers2 EOG 8 3 0 0 lB . 0 .. 
Ed Mehlhom.!l OCE 8 54 182 20 162 3.~0 Jim Crump f) OCE 8 .3 0 0 18 
:6ateh Win uii's: EOC 8 51 lh? 3 w~ 2~8 Steve King PJ S OC 9 .3 0 0 18 
IR?.w Franke~ SOC 9 59 1463 lk3 2~1!- Jim T:rujillot> OTI 3 2 0 0 12 
Bill Jackson~ GF 7 37 13112 125 3{)4 Bruce .Ankaz:w ?J GF 7 2 0 0 12 
Nick Johnson~ O!I 9 36 121 3 l24 3e4 Ken Silva~ Cfl'I 1 2 0 0 12 . . 9 b..9 11~.3 24 ll9 2e4 8 2 :;\.2 Jer:q Tyrell~ OTI Don I.alisi» EOC 0 0 
Jim Tal?ist( OTI 9 38 12$ llt lll 2o9 Bu.tch Winte~s EOC 8 2 0 0 12 
Byro:a Debban9 GF 7 28 86 5 81 2o9 Dennis Sydow» OCE 8 2 0 0 12 
Iaonard B.mlen~ EOC 8 30 81 G Sl 2\)7 C!J..a:rlas Hughesg. EOO 8 2 0 0 12 
John webberll OTI 9 27 93 l4 19 2.:;9 Da~ Franke~ SOC 9 2 0 0 12 
J(jrq m11:tmns fJ soc 9 2.3 78 1. 11 3~3 Marvin Moore:P soc 9 2 0 0 12 
Bob 1ti.lokstJ OCE 8 12 L~9 2 47 .3o9 Nick Johnson~ OTI 9 2 0 0 12 
Glenn FooSim21 OTI 9 6 53 6 47 7.~8 Dave Crist~ OO:I 9 2 0 0 12 
Dave Keck.\)1. OCE 811 44 0 44 hQO Curlee Robinson~ OTI 9 2 0 0 12 
Jeny Powell,$ EOC 8 6 42 0 42 ?oO Brian Johnsonl!l OTI 9 2 0 0 12 
But·ch Ogawa~ EOC 814 31 0 31 2~6 Lal'!'y Craven.l'l GF 'l 0 !1 0 9 
Ted DeVoraJJ OTI 9 11 .39 lS 24 2~2 
Rust-y Walle r' 0 OTI 7 3!t lL!h. 123 21 0~6 
Ken !.tlnkler~ a:n 9 7 22 2 20 2(;9 RECEIVING 
na.ve S.t12rgiS $ OCE 8 3 19 0 19 6~3 G Noo Yds o TDs 
John Bilyeu~ EOC 8 8 15 0 15 lo9 Joh..11 Franzen:> SOC 9 S1 649 At. 
Joe B\J.l"gett~ EOC a 11 l$ 6 9 Oo8 Rod R UI~Jrey .t> SOC 9 S'l 6.43 4 
John st:U-Ieilil OCE 8 2 1 0 1 .3~5 Dave Sturgi:iJ ~ OCE a a~ 34S 8 
Nick Johnson~ OTI 9 ~, l?b.. 0 ~im T'".ftl.jillo~ O'fi .3 12 169 2 
PU~JTING L Greg ll:i.ppel, soc 9 12 213 1 G Noo Ydao kll'g!) Dennis Ankeny$ GF 7 12 172 0 
Roger Carpente~~ OTI 9 .39 l53i 39o3 ChaT les H"aghas ~ EOC 813 ill 2 
Ted ns·roret> OTI 9 8 290 .36p2 Roger Carpsnt-er ~ OTI 911 172 1 
Siieve Beaoroft_, GF 1 32 1085 33.o9 Bob Zeigler~ WE 8 10 276 2 
<Joe Burge·Mi£: EOC 8 so 1692 33o8 Dave mnke ~ SOC 9 10 129 l ., 
a;; 16.3 '"'3 6 ~las James~ GF 1 10 98 0 Rick st.eber ~ EOC .) ~ 
Dennis Sydow, OCE 8 33 107$ 32a5 B~n Hendrickson~ E.OC 8 9 lcr! 0 
Bob McCray 21 soc 9 21..~ 76S 31~8 Bob Corey~ EOC 6 9 104 0 
'l'OOl Li8109 .. soc 9 s 1~9 .31~8 Marvin Moo~~ SOC 9 8 193 2 
,Joo Holsoribaek9 OCE a 1 ll llaO Gordon Syphars:; .EOC S 8 135 l 
l§al Coffin~ OTI 9 7 lo6 
Bob Harper~ OCE 8 6 90 0 
Ron l'iJ.lliamsfl SOO 9 6 69 2 
Glenn Foo SUm~ OTI 9 s 73 0 
Brian Johns ontl OTI 94 no 2 
Dave Snook~ OCE 8.'3 74 l 
Ed Mehlh.o:m~ OCE 83 68 0 
Dave C".tOOkettfl OCE 83 33 0 
Don Luisi.0 EOC 8.3 3~ 0 
Jim Tavis$ OTI 9 3 '£1 0 
Bruoo .Ankeny l' GF 7 2 .33 Q 
